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VICTORY
Did you ever count Tour cliiclieiis befole they \ITele
h;~tclierl,or ~veigliFour fish hefore you canglit him? Not
a safe procedure, generally; but in this case unavoidable. The J u n e T701m just liacl to be a Centenary TTictory number, even though i t went to press before tlie
Big Drive began. So me said t o t h e artist, "Dram us
a T'ictory cover, and make it tlie best thing you ever
clicl." Then we s a t down t o write a n editorial to match.
Then came tlie question, "But will it indeed be victory ?" dncl tlie immediate answer, "It must be! Failure is not to be considered. Our great Church cannot
fail in t h e biggest, finest, most divine enterprise it has
ever undertalien. It must succeed." Incleed, 1\7l1ile the
yictory has not yet materialized, h a s i t not already been
n70n i n tnith-in
t h e spirit of t h e Church, i n its vision, in i t s will to sncceerl? The rest is but ilie inevitable

consequence. There can he but one icsult.
Such is the situation looking forward, a s v7e write
--eager anticipation, high hope, unshaken corlfidence,
the victory of faith. Now, loolring backward, a s you
read, ~ v l i a tdo you see? Hope realized, confidence justified, prayer answered, faith become sight. Is i t not
s o ? mTitll full hearts nTethank God "who giveth us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
Nonr, facing the'future again, what? I n the light of
this achievement need we count aught impossible, from
this time forth? Shall nTe henceforth be content with
less than tlie higliest standards of clevotion ancl loyalty?
Xay nre not expect a Church revived, vitalized, glorificd bg service? A nrorld redeemed and beconie the Icingdon1 of God?
It is a vision glorious. God help us to be worthy of i t !
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W. B. BEAUCHAMP

J. J. STOWE
W. W. PINSON

MRS. M. L. HARGROVE
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"Fast
..
.blacl'l. This col- .
or will not run!" Tpus
the Negro d r i f t men inscribed their banners as
they marched away
- , to:
war. One bf them, on
being asked if he were going to France, replied:
"No sir; 17se not p i n e
t o Francej I'se gwine
t l l l ' o l ( ~ lFrance."
~
" ~ n c l e " Ilie Sims and his eleven
service stars.
.
wow that the ,n;ar is
over me mustfreely admit, that they made good their
jocular boast. ~h~~ didn't run. Euerynrhere $hey went
into action, they exemplified the typical American dash
and valor. Their officers, many of them Southern men,
testified t h a t it was not hard to send them into danger;
the diBculty mas to keep them from going into it on
their own account. "I will take the chance of going
anywhere with these black soldiers a t my back," said
one of the white commanders of a Negro contingent.
Press correspondents spoke of the Negro troops in
highly complimentary terms : ('They a r e soldiers who
wear uniforms with pride; who are jaunty and alert and
prompt in their movements, and who cypress a sincere
and heartfelt desire to' get a whack a t the foe -6th the
shortest possible delay."
Generals Guybet and Duplessee, in the French army
orders of October 8tl1, last, cited two Negro regiments,
the 371st and 372nd, a s "having given proof of the finest
qualities of braveri~and daring." Many individuals in
these regiments came home I&
Crosses of the Ihegion
of H
~military
~ medals,
~
~distin,&ished
,
senlice crosses,
and Croix de Guerrk. And the record of these two regiments is not exceptional.
These reports are gratifying indeed, the more so in
view of of the fact that, when our country went to nTar,
fear was felt t h a t the Negroes might yield to German
influence. It nras. soon apparent, however, t h a t such
fears mere groundless. Nowhere did there develop
among them the slightest indication of disloyalty. Genera1 Enoch H. Crowder, who had charge of the draft,
. h e was
says of the Negro ih his official report: ".
filled with the same feeling of patriotism, the same martial spirit, t h a t fired his white fellow citizens i n the
cause of world freedom."
of the
yes) both On the
and in the
war a t home, the Negro did his part worthily and loyally. That, fact, fully attested and -honestly admitted,
should go f a r toward promoting better relations betyeen
t h e races for all time' to come. Ih- a n houi.. of n'ational
crisis t h e Negro has proved himself a m n a n d . all
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deal, to life, liberty and
. . the pursuit of .happiness.
There
remains no excuse for the bitter race antagonism thkt
has lleietofbre prevailed in many quarters, or f o r the
injustices t h a t have so often distinguis&d us i n our
dealipgs with the7Negro.
I
acid l i n k , of 'course, must and should be preserved.
Indeed, it should be as ,much a point of pride with the
Negro to retain his racial integrity and purity as it is
with the white man; and t h a t end can be attained only
by a measure of social separateness. To this all will
agree, colored and white. But to hold the Negro in
contempt, to treat him a s something less thane a man,
t o exploit him industrially and corrupt him politically,
to discourage and deny his desire for education, t o b r u -

I

.

American.
he.rnust b e
fundamental rights of Americans-the

worthy of 'le
right to' a fair

UNDERWOOD

e
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Negro Heroes of the 369th, Who Won the French Crois de Guerre
for Gallantry in Action.

talize him with cruelty and lynch him without trial if
suspected of crime-for the continuance of an attitude
like this, be assured t h a t a just God will not hold us
guiltless, individually or as a nation.
The Negro is among u s by no option of his own. His
record of loyalty to his Southern white folks during the
Civil W a r is without a parallel i n history. Now he has
freely shed his blood for the country t h a t enslaved his
ancestors and has fought bravely beside us for a common cause. Surely we can do no less henceforth than
regard him a s a man a n d a brother, worthy of a man's
chance and a brother's helping hand:
I

churchgoing

Is
of value? A Chicago jl1,Tg-e says that
three out of four domestic troubles brought before him
have been the result of the nedect of husband 'and wife
t o attend
. ,
any church service.

-

* * *

As a n illustration of the greatness of thc.missionary's
opportunity, i t is said t h a t Rev. 7;Vilbur.C. Swearer, whn
died recently after fifteen years i n I h f e a , organized 300
churches and reheived 16,000 members. .

The Kentucky Illiteracy Campaign. ,

., :.
,
, :
(The follon4ng from "School Life," published by the legislature t h a t a n illiteracy commission be created 11y
Department of the Interior, i s passed on to our readers the enactment of appropriate laws. ' The comrnissi~~n
in the hope t h a t it may suggest to some of them a fruit- w m created, and Mrs. Stewart was apl~ointedpresiful opportunity for service i n their respective communi- dent of the commission by the governor, which position
she still holds."
ties.-Editor. )
I

W h a t can be done i n a practical way to wipe out illiteracy is illustrated by tlie work of Mrs. Cora TVi1so:i
Stewart i n Kentucky.
The campaign for tile elimination of adult illiteracy i:i
L<entucky started under the direction of Mrs. Stewart in
,

/

VOLUNTBBR WOCG Ifi K E N T U C K Y

I n Kentucky up to this time the teachers have a11
been volunteers drawn mainly from the ranks of the
public-school teachers. The school-teachers have gone
back t o their schools a t night to teach illiterates without compensation. Some excellent records have been
made. F o r instance, R. E. Jaggers, teacher of H a r t
County, wlio i s now superintendent of schools of t h a t
county, taught 75 illiterates i n one sessior~of the nigli~.
school to read and write. As proof, he filed legible
letters from each of these men and women with the
Kentucky illiteracy commission. Mr. Jaggers was complimented by the Kentucky delegation in Congress vitb,
a trip t o Washington to witness the inauguration of
President Wilson a s a recognition of his work.

Lynching in 1918

[Bedause 'of the light it thr'oms upon the article on
page 164, we reproduce tlie following editorial'from the
Nas7~vilZeTcnlzessean.-EDITOR.]

While American soldiers mere fighting to make the
w ~ r l dsafe for democracy on foreign fields, American
civilians wele doing their bit toward making this particular p a r t of the world unsafe for their fellow citizens.
The statistics of tlie year slio~va n increase of 24 i n the
lynching record over t h a t of last year. There mere 68
persons lynched in this country i n 191s. Of these 58
were Negroes, 5 being nTomen. Of &ese 1 G were charged
nrith assault or attempted assault. Two of the whites
After five nights' instruction in a Kentucky moonlight
mere charged nrith murcler, 2 mith disloyalty. Of the
school. The writer is a )man thirty-two years old.
Negroes, 14 nrere charged with complicity in murder, 7
with murder, G mith threats t o Irill, 10 with assault, 3
1911 i n Rowan County, of which she mas a t t h a t time
superintendent of schools, and has been conducted with alleged participation i n figlit about hog-stealing, 2
throughout the State since t h a t time and carried illto with killing officer of lam, 1immorality, 1 with assisting
many other States of t h e Union. Congressman Fields of Inan charged with piurder t o escape, 4 with lrilliug men
t h a t State tells the story a s follows :
in dispute, 1 with assault to commit murder, 1 with
''Mrs. Stewart conferred with teachers of tlie county; robbery and resisting arrest. The states a r e thus repthey joined her; and on Labor Day of t h a t year the teach. resented : Alabama, 3 ; Arkansas, 2 ; California, 1; Flore r s canvassed thejr respective districts and avnounced
t h a t on the following evening the scliools would L.: ida, 2 ; Georgia, 18; Illinois, 4 ; Kentucky, 1 ; Louisiana,
opened to illiterate men and women of the several dis- 9 ; Mississippi, G ; North Carolina, 2,; Ol~lalioma,1; South
tricts. They responded t o t h a t call surprisingly. About Carolina, 1 ; Tennessee, 4 ; Virginia, 1 ; Wyoming, 1.
1,200 came out to Iliese schools, and the interest became
so great there t h a t it began to spread Ib a r l j o i n i n ~~ 0 1 1 ~ - Figures a r e not supposed t o be eloquent, b u t these
ties, and educators of tlie State began to notice 1;. must niove every loyal American t o shame, for they tell
The interest of the people generally of those commu- a story of crime, barbarity and national disgrace. F o r
nities mas aroused until tliere was a n increased attend- the share of the South in this blaclr recol'd tliere is just
ance in t h e public schools.
cause for condemnation' and no lionorable Southerner
"The governor of the State and the legislature toolc
notice of it, and tlie governor recommended t o the n ~ i l l s e e kt o minimize tlie reproach or condone the crime.

The Cub-What Shall We Do With It?
The tiger of nlilitaiisri~is dead, sobwe hope and believe. It took four yeals of bloocly struggle and ten
illillion lives t o accomplisli tlie result. Now, even before
tlie liorrid carcass has been buried, there are tliose who
would liare 11s take t o our bosom the beast's cub, cornpu1so1.y lnilitaijr training, forgetful or indifferent tliat
it 11-as fronl just sucli a beginning t h a t t h e monster of
German militarism grew. TTTetalk much of permanent
peace ancl progressive disan~lament. P e t it is proposed
t h a t nre discredit a11 our professions by tlie introduction
of a system of ur~iversaltraining which tends directly
t o t l ~ epromotion of war.
Universal military training has a t~vofold result,
natul-al and inevitable. It Beeps alive and cultivates
tlie spirit of
among the people adopting it. It carries tlie constant suggestion and prophecy of mar. It
leads people to expect war and tliinli war and get ready
for war. Consequently i t puts them i n a frame of mind
t o nialce war or accept i t on n111ch sligl~terprovocation than ~vouldotlierwise avail.

Not only so, but to other nations it i s a standing
threat and provocation. Seeing a neighbor nation adopt
universal military training, they a r e led t o suspect, then
to fear, and finally t o hate. I n t h e meantime their own
program of training will have been p u t on by way of
self-defense, so t h a t we shall still have a world prepared
for war at a n instant's notice, watchful, suspicious and
supersensitive. The fuel is all laid, t h e tinder i n place, .
a n d only t h e spark of some unfortunate word or action
.
is needed to s t a r t another world-mide'conf~a~~ation.
Such are the logical results of universal compulso~y
military training. It is the cub of militarism. TTThatever advantages it may offer by niay of physical development a r e infinitesimal, a s compared with its tragic and .
logical possibilities. Besides, they can be secured
equally tmll by a system of athletic training in the
schools.
If nre desire permanent peace, a s we say we do, nTe
must Bill tlie cub ruthlessly, along with i t s dam.

Bishop EmEmHoss-An Appreciation
I n studying the life of Bishop Eoss, the thought of
pei.sonality becomes insistent. Xo man ol our Church
in recent times more completely illustrated th'e concentratecl force of character and the individuality of movelilent nliich tlie 11701.d "pe~sonality"'is s n ~ ~ p o s et do es.
piess. Nor did this individuality a t any time take tlie
shape of a n idiosyaci~asy. It follo~vedalways tlie lines
of virile sentiment and religious sanity, 2nd derelopecl
a robust and healthy intellectuality. TTThat mere observed a s his mal-lied peculiarities nreie n e r e r arrested
o r abortive qualities, but rather iiitensifiecl aspects of
nol.inal human traits. H e mas, throughout his fiber ai:h
frame, the man of genuineness, llaturallless and selfappraised motive. 1\70 greater satisfaction comes to
those who loved a l ~ dhoiio~ecl him than illat of being
able t o say, "Here was a n ~ a l iof God, entlirallecl of tlie
divine sense, filled ~ v i t ht l ~ cdivine consciousiiess; a n l
yet a mall most Ilnrnan in all tlie true relations of life."
Tliat this is tlie true form and esscnce oS the abiding
testimony of life, mnst, mo1e aiiil more, become appar
ent. It was tlie testimony left by this ascended bishop
a n d s e w a n t of the Church.
It i s novr necessary t o say t h a t n i s l ~ o pHoss' assc1.t i r e and challenging individualitg entei.ec1 into every
detail of his activities and ministry. As a preacher he
was unique and con~manding. His style confol.med t o
tlie i ~ ~ l of
e s tlie best school, and yet it mas fashioned to
nn end of liis 01~11. It ranged from tlie convei~ational
nncl didactic to periods of iml)assioned ul.terance. Hc
niust llave studied a s a model tlie sermon of St. Paul
on RIais' Hill. It is ceiatain that he had lived i n 1iis

hours of preparation n i t h the Sermon on tlie IIount.
His OWII sermon on tlle test, "What Thinl; Ye of
Christ?" preaclied from many pulpits, will be remem-

BISHOP E. E. HOSS.

bered by tllis generation of Rletllodists as a inasterpiece of dirinily, polemical, i n t e r p r e t a t i ~ e ,historical,
and ecstatic in its hortatory climaxes. It will be a mid-

<
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fortune if the innnuscript of it has not been preserved,
so t h a t it may be p u t to print for the study of the younger ininistry of tlie Church.
Between April 14, 1849, and April 23, 1919, were lived
Ilie threescore and ten years of this remarkable malt.
Fifty-three of tliese years he spent i n the illinistry of the
Church, filling almost every office and station possible
t o an itinerant Methodist preacher. H e was, in orde~.,
l'astor, college professor, college president, editor, bishop; and i n each of tliese positiolis he ineasurecl to the
standard of tlie most exacting demand. I11 eacli and all
he mas great. To tliat rouncled fullness of service ancl
lioriors which had satisfied the aspirations of t h e most
devoted churchman, was added i n his later years t h e c:;ll
to be "the foleign riiinister of Methodisin." I n this office lie represented his own 3lethodisni before all the
great Methodist assemblies of t h e world. Tlie last great
service of his life mas t o present t h e greetings of all
Sniericaii Methodists before the TTesleyan Conferences
in Australia and Kern Zealand. Thioughout the Antipodes, his visit created the intere t t h a t might have attended t h e advent of a potentate of s t a t e ; b u t so brotlrerly, so much a commander mas he, t h a t those South
Sea Britisliers, not unused t o tolrens of heralcliy, saw
i11 liis presence aiid office only tlie godly, human man, awl
t h e unassuming messenger of faitliful brethren. Fro)ll
tliis so august embassy, Bishop Hoss procecclecl to our
iiiission stations in Asia, and was there, as ever, 110
less a brother amongst brethren, arid yet a t n i e overseer
of t h e flock.
The great bishop, leadel* and preacher is gone. 9 I.ed a r of Lebanon lias been laid low, and tliere is seen
against tlie sky line a wide space where once flonrisliecl
liis branches. B u t though removed, lie is not lost to tlie
Churcli. Tlie nieniory of his greatness arid his iiiinistr.!r
abides. H e is ~ r i t l our
i mighty dead.

Ratify the League of Nations
Tlie Covenant for tlie League of Nations, i n i t s ameiicled forni, mill soon be before the Senate of the United
States for action. It sliould be ratified promptly and
unani~nously. The principal changes urged by leading
Republican statesinen liave been enibodied i n recent
amendments. Tlle document as i t now stands i s probably a s s a t i s f a c t o ~ glo all factions as such a paper could
~\merican ancl nonpartisan.
be made. It is thoi~ougl-~lly
I t asks t h e American people to surrender neither tlieir
honor nor their independence, ancl i t involves no obligations tliat we sliould not be ready to assume, if thereby
we can help to gvarantee tlie peace of tlie world.
Doubtless tlie Covenaiit of tlie League is not perfect
i n every particular. Sucli could not possibly be expected, since it is t h e first bold adventure of nations
into t h e great new field of internationalism. B u t ~vei-e
it f a r less satisfactory than it is, i t sliolild be acloptecl
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nritli enthusiasm as embodying the ideals of internationalisin and'brotherhood in a degree never before considered even remotely possible.
The Churches and Christian people particularly
should give it their most earnest a n d active support. '
TTThatevercan be done by groups or individuals to secure
the ratification of the League by the United States Sena t e sliould be done proniptljr and vigorously.

No Permanent. Peace Without Righteousness
President Wilson said: "JTThat we denland i n this
nTar is t h a t t h e morlcl be ~ ~ i a dfite and safe to live in.':
TTTe say t h a t we n i s h to "nialie the worlc! safe for di:mocracy." B u t ~vliatlrind of democracy? TTTill a lawless, gorlless democracy malie the morlcl safe? I tell
you t h a t selfisli and cruel men nil1 fight under any kind
of government. "There is no political alcl~cmyby nrhic!i
you can get golden conduct out of lea?en motives."
r If what avail for our soils to die on t h e battlefield if
r t e n ~ o r l dnlliose freecloiii they secure is a wicked nlorltl?
Go? declares tliat "llie worlr of righteous~iessshall be
peace, and tlie effect of righteousness quietness and COIIficlence forever." TTTe shall never liave permanent peace
until iighteousness prevails.
Tlie war lias tauglit us anew tliat while lcnonrledge
is power, it depends upon the principle which regulates
tlie ponrer whether it is for goocl or for evil. Can
science, philosoplig, secular education s a w the \-crorld?
Germany had made greater achierements in these ~ l i
rections than any other people, xet we liave seen Ger~ t ~ a i iuse
y all her intellectual ability to devastate tlle
world.
It is Clirist the world needs ; not merely a s a man, but
:IS tlie divine aiid ever-liring Son of God. TtSs t h e Bible me must give t o men, not merely a s a textbook of
etliics, but a s t h e rerelatioil of tlie iiiintl and will of
(;oil.-B'ronl
i 1 d d 1 . c ~b~y Dr.Arf1~1irJ. B~.c~zc;?z.

World Sunday School Convention, Tokyo, 1920
NOIJTtliat tlie nrar is over, tlie religious morlcl is beginning again to look to tlie TTTorlcl Sunday School Convention ~vliicllnras to h a r e been held in 1916 i n Tokyo,
Japan, but was deferred on account of tlie nTar. Steps
a r e being talcen to consunimate tlie great plan, probably
in'1920. I n tlie same connection tlie possibility of conducting a series of evangelistic meetings in ,Japan and
pelhaps also in China, Korea, and tlie Philippines is being considered.
Jlucli interest lias already been nianifested in America concerning tlie Tokyo convention. More tlian 3,000
requests Poi3 information 11al.e been received a t the ofice
of t h e Mrorld's Sunday Scliool Association. When the
last convention mas held in Zurich, Switzerlancl, in 193:1,
?,GO9 mere present.

An English Statesman on Missions
As a business man speaking to business men, I am prepared to say that the work which has been
done by .missionary agency in India exceeds in importance.all that has been done (and much has beeri
done) by the British .government in India since its commencemen~t: Let me take the province which
I know best. I ask myself what has been the most potent influence which has been working -ong
the people since annexation, fifty-four years ago; and to that question I feel there is but one.-wer-Christianity as set forth in the lives and teaching of 'Christian .missionaries.-Sir. W. Mackworth
Young, K.C.S.I., formerly Lieutenant-Governor
of the Punjab, India.
. ,
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ples as shall bring peace and safety t o , all. nations, and
Several years ago tlie hublication of the annual ((Blue sllall make
. . the world itself a t last free.?,.. . , .. , ,
..
8
2
~
a.pr.Ogram
~
7
~
involves
lzoti~ing
less
t
h
a
n
the
evfiic
Book of Missions" was discontinued. The lack
such
a compendium of missions has been keenly felt ever since gelization o f t h e Wof'ld. .Only.religion can .kill war, for
religion alone creates the new heart. I n the .words of
by missionary leaders and students.
This long-felt need has a t last been supplied by tile Dr. Fosdiclc, already become classic : "The missionary enpublication of a "Handboolr of For&& ~ i s s i o n s ' )by tlie terprise is the Christian campaign for.internationa1 good
Foreign Rlissions conference of North America. This ' 1 . w e must See that i t is so and h m d l e it as though
is a handy, concise volume df one hundred abrl fifty-six i t were so. w h a t the nations through their governments
pages, giving a vast amount of information about the for- Jlrill s l o n . 1 ~learn to do, loath to leave old precedents,
eign missionary enterprise. It gives. a directory of all l'ound by t h e sectarian narronrness of national loyalties.
Christians must do now, and do n i t h a lavish generosity'
the boards, tells of tlie n-orlr in the several fields,, to
gether with the Christian statistics from each, 'revien-s t h a t they have not practiced hitherto."
a number of the best missionary boo'ks and magazine
a&&les, and presents a vast, array of datistical matter
Service t o ' ~ e t u r n i n
Soldiers
~
and, ~ a i l o r s .
n i t h regard t o the income, work, foreign and native
Tile National lTTar Work Council of the Y. M. C. A.
staff, schools, hospitals, and evangelistic n~orlrof nearly
two hundred mission boards of Canada and the ~ n i t c t d has nTorlred out' nrith great care a suggestive p h g r a m of
States. It is the only book of ifs kind a n d i s invalua- service to returned soldiers and sailors,-t o be carrier1
ble to one who wishes to keep abreast of the missionarv out by the Churcl~esand4in the name of tlie Churcl,.
movement in all lands.
The great Blue Ridge TrainingSchool will be put a t
Orders should be sent t o Committee of Reference and the disposal of this plan, a n d fifteen hundred preachers
Council, 25 Madison Avenue, New Porlr. The price is and laymen of the South ~ ~ r jspend
ll
eight days'tllere in
I
75 cents per copy, postpaid.
study of the present economic, social, and reli,'WIOUS conditions in the Southern States, what 'work should be
undertaken by. t h e - Churches and 'the various welfare
The Only Hope of Permanent Peace
organizations, and hbm the needed nrorli can be: done.
FRO3l THE C R R I S T I A ~ ~CRUSADE FOR DE~\ZOCRACY
These men a r e to come from every county in the sevm
Men may devise'"Leagues to Enforce Peace" of a hunSoutl~easternStates, some two hundred to be cared for
dred different varieties, and should devise them. B u t a t
during each school period of eight days.
the h e a r t o f it peace means Ijrotherhood, and to say t h a t
~ h e s emen are to go back to their home conlruunities
brotherhood has become ,the superlative necessity of the
not as "Y" men, .but as churclimen and- citizens to enworld is t o say t h a t Jesus is the sole hope of -the n70rltl,
list other n~orkersin carrying oat the program of servbecause none other has been found to be a dynamic of.
ice to the needs of soldiers and sailors and others in
brotherhood among mankind.
their communities. The '!Yv proposes .not merely to coThe Church of Christ has not come.to an hour ~ I P
operate with the Churches, but nrill insist t h a t the
apology. Above the crash of the guns and tlirciugh tie111
Churches a r e to have direction of ,all the nrork underhas sounded the call for aggression, to let loose in force
..
.
taken.
.
and dimensions a s never before the only true peace-makAll' who are interested in these plans of work.in'rural
ing ponTer on earth, the gospel of Christ. The United
disttrcts,
in cities, a n d in industrial commullities are
States is committed, in the n,ords of her.prcsident, to a.
to end mar. "we shall fight,,, he says, ((for a uni- invited to .write to.the'Nationa1 W a r Work Council of
Gal.
of free pea- t h e y . M.' C. A;; Southeastern Department,. Atlanth,
versjl dominion
of right, by sucll. a
.
'
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How Tyler Street Church Honored Its Soldier Boys

Doing Welfare Work in Siberia.

Tyler Street congregation, Dallas, is only six or seven
years old, but bas now about 1,200 members; and, judging by last Sunday, they ,are a wideawdce, enthusiastic cron~d. The Church lias a service flag with eightytwo stars on it. So a short time ago the pastor, Rev.
C. 0. Young, announced that he thought it would be a
fine thing for the congregation to honor the names of
the men in the service by assuming the support of a
missionary in the foreign field, and snggested that this
nrould require about $10 for each of the names. He
asked that the congregation bring this amount in cash
the first ~ u n d &in March. They brought it, eiglit hundred and twenty silver dollars, and piled i t on the table.
Following this, a layman arose and said he was not
satisfied for Tyler Street Church to stop with the support of a single missionary, and suggested that they
provide enough for the support of a married man. Tliey
put more than one thousand dollars on that table. And
then another layman, the Sunday school superintendent,
proposed that for five years, counting this year, the
Sunday school bring an offering of $1,000 on the first
Sunday in March; and they, by rising vote, agreed
Splendid, nre call it! TTre congratulate the popular pastor and his loyal people.-Texas Ci~ristia~z
AcE?;ocate.

Rev. S. A. Stewart, of the Japan Mission, is now
doing welfare work in the Army Y. M. C. A. in Siberia.
The nature of tlie work is practically the same as that
carried on among the American soldiers. The ('hut" is
made the social and religious center, and an effort is
made to serve, as f a r as possible, all the needs of the
Illell.

The Bible at the Peace Table

Hamill Memorial Dedicated.
-4 feature of the annual meeting of the Japan Mis-

sion was the dedication of Hamill Memorial Sunday
Scliool Training Institute, named in honor of the late
Dr. 11. &I.Hamill. The dedication services were conducted by Bishop 3IcNurry in the presence of an audience made up of Americans, Canadians, and Japanese.

Christian Literature for Koreans
Rev. R. A. Hardie, of our Korea Mission, has just pn:
through the press a five-hundred-page '(Introduction to
the Books of the New Testament." A companion volume on the Old Testament will soon be issued. Dr. Bardie writes: "The I\lissionary Centenary is getting well
under way, and u7ebelieve i t is going to accomplish great
things on the foreign field as n7ell as a t home."

It is significant of America's part in the great Peace
Conference at Versailles, that President Wilson consented to receive from the American Bible Society a specially
bound Bible for use a t the peace table as opportunit)'
Pressing Need of a Larger Church
afforded. Accordinglj a beautiful volume mas prepared,
bound in white morocco, bearing a gold cross on the covEev. J. L. Hendry, of Huchom, China, reports a presser and the words, '(Peace Conference; Presented by the ing need for a larger church building in Xanzing. The
American Bible Society."
present building cannot accommodate more than one hunThe Bible nTas enclosed in a handsome niorocco case dred and seventy-five, whereas the membership is over
and forwarded througll the State Department to Presi- tmo hundred, and there are nearly as many probationers
dent Tliilson in Paris. It nTaspresented wiili the earnest in addition.
hopaaand expectation that the spirit and teacliings of
God as revealed in the book will prevail a t the peace
table.
Simplified Chinese for Sunday Schools
/

Reeve-Mills.
News comes from Africa that a t last the romance of
Rev. T. E. Reeve and Miss Etha Mills, of our Congo
3lission, has been consummated in marriage. Owing to
the legal red tape prevailing in the Belgian Congo with
regard to the marriage of foreigners, i t mas necessary
for them to leave the country and go down to Stanley
Pool, in the French Congo, where they were married
i n . December. , The various local complications that
evolved when they determined to get married were very
interesting, and it m s several months before they fonnd
a way out, short of coming back to tlie United States.
The VOICEextends every good wish.

In order to popularize the study of the Bible amoug
Chinese Christians, Sunday school leaders in China have
worked out a system of phonetic writing by means of
which a complete alphabet can be produced with thirtjnine signs. Some of tlie big typewriter companies are
perfecting machines for writing by the new method. Tn
view of the fact that l~eretoforeit has been almost a lifetime task to acquire tlie ability to write Chinese fluently because the language had no alphabet, each word be
ing represented by a separate symbol, the Dew simplified
system Gill no doubt prove very popular. Already the
China Sunday School Union has put out :I series of lessol1 helps in the new form, and a widespread effort is bcing made to teach the system to all Church members.
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Lights and Shadows from the Work in Japan
REV. J. C. C. NEWTON, KOBE'
A NOBLEWIFE
beckoning him to follow on. He a t once
A Japanese business man a t Kobe was caught the interpretation that i t was his
prospering and subscribed 500 yen Lord's will for him to continue his.work
($250.00) to the Expansion Fund of of preaching the Gospel.
Like Paul, he "was not disobedient to
Kwansei Galcuin. After making the
promise, he failed in business with over- the heavenly vision," and the next day
whelming losses. But his wife, who had related his dream-vision to the Confersome property in her own name, volun- - ence, and offered himself for work. The
tarily paid the 500 yen for her husband. effect was thrilling, and many other poor
She did this knowing that there was no preachers who were seriously troubled
about the question of a living for their
legal claim upon her whatever.
families were heartened to fight on.
THE BECKONING
HAND
Since Conference adjourned the devotA t the recent annual session of the ed young preacher was suddenly taken
West Japan Conference in Hiroshima, away by death. The Hand that led him
on has beckoned him to come up on high,
where preachers are no longer harassed
by starvation salaries and debt.

Sunday and Monday, March 16 and
17, were great days in Kwansei Gakuin.
The commencement sermon was preached
by Rev. I<. Shiraishi, pastor of our
Methodist Church in ICofu. The subject
was the Christian life presentzd in simple style, and with broad and very high
views of the Christian religion a s realized in all the forms of life and service.
The graduating classes gave close attention.

163 GRADUATES
Yesterday 163 students were graduated. Of this number fiftylfive were of
college grade; the rest were fifth year
men in the academy. The commencement address was delivered by our
Bishop Hiraiwa. The subject was the
new view of the love of country. Recently returned from United States and
Canada, he gave to the large audience
a n informing and intensely interesting
account of the patriotic 'and international movements and achievements of the
American people in support of the war.
The graduating classes listened with
keenest intesest. The Japanese are always keen on whatever relates to
America. Of the, 163 young men who
received their diplomas yesterday many
have a splendid Christian spirit and are
going forth with high ideals of Christian character and servicz. The ten
young men who were graduated from
the Theological school have a high average of training of personal character
and of faith in Christ. The prospects
for our Kwansei Gakuin are as bright
a s could be desirzd. Problems we have,
but we a r e thankful to say they are
chiefly the problems of rapid development and of increasing opportunity.

Japanese Schoolboy Tells His Troubles
Kwansei Student Writes His Teacher All About it

,

PUKCHIN,
I~OREA,
Sept. 29, 1918.
not any note from you, and by and by
glad to read your letter you wrote Sep- about three weeks ago I had left here
tember 2 a t Icarnizawa. Since I wrote and gone to another place for somzthing.
you I hope you to answer me, but I have
(Concluded on page 156.)

Dr. Thomas H. >laden: I was very

REV. S. HATTORI
Of the West Conference of Japan.
Up

Higher

April 9,1919.

Called

a young preacher was seriously troubled on account of debt contracted in
securing his education. Prices of everything had advanced so greatly and his
salary was so small t h a t the yopng
preacher felt his situation was hopeless,
t h a t there was no hope of ever making
the money to pay off his debt. After
much painful thought, he decided to ask
f o r location a t the Confarence and had
already gotten the approval of his presiding elder.
But on Sunday a t Conference Bishop
Hiraiwa preached a powerful sermon on
visions and dreams and the leadership
of the Holy Spirit. The young preacher
who was so deeply in debt was much
moved by the bishop's sermon. That
night in his bed there was given him a
dream-vision. It was the cross of
Christ, and behind the cross a hand

Takes the place

NEW ACADEMY BUILDING,
of building burned last year.

IcwANSEI GAKUIN, KOBE
"Total enrollment, ApriJ 16,
says Dr. Newton. "Over G O 0 mere turned away.

1919, is 1,530,"

i
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In the midst of the w a r crises in the
Western world a phenomenon is occurring in the F a r E a s t which, while less
spectacular, is f r a u g h t with consequences scarcely less profound and f a r reaching. China with the oldest civilization in t h e world and the greatest population is rapidly yielding to the impact
of Christian forces brought to bear by
r

A MEMENTO O F OLD CHINA
All t h a t theSChinese wall stood for of seclusion and exclusion is gone. China h a s
come into the family of nations.

tho missionaries. It is a nation in the
making. A civilization ages old is being
rejuvenated by t h e incoming of the vital
elements of twentieth century Christian
civilization. The kingdom of God is coming to China a n d is bringing with i t the
multiplied blessings t h a t i t always brings
to the individual, the community, and
the nation t h a t acczpt it. So rapid is
this change t h a t i t may rather be called
a revolution than a n evolution.

teaching of the sages of old. There was
no mathematics, no science, ,no geography, no foreign history-nothing
except literaturs t h a t Westerners regard
a s education. In 1906 the empress decreed t h a t this old system of education
be set aside and a modern system substituted. It is doubtful if a greater intellectual revolution ever occurred in tke
history of the world. Since t h a t time
the youth of China a r e studying the
same things t h a t we do in America.
Even the methods of teaching have been
completely revolutionized. Modern school
buildings, well equipped, a r e being erected all over the country, not only by missionaries, but by the government and
public-spirited Chinese. A great volume
of educational literature has come into
being. The translation of educational
books has been one of the most import a n t signs of the work done by the missionarizs, and the sale of these boolcs
reaches hundreds of thousands of copies
annually. The time is not f a r distant
when a complete government system of
public education will be put into operation. Mission schools have led the may
and laid the foundation.

portation of opium, and the government
has stopped its growth in China. The
law is still violated to a greater or less
degree, but the government is firmly determined to stamp out the curse absolutely.
Another great social reform is the
abolition of foot binding, a custom which
for ages has held China's women in bondafe. Through tho wor kof missionaries
a public opinion has been created t h a t is
rapidly abolishing the custom. This reform means more than physical frzedom
to the womanhood of China-it
means
also a freedom of soul of which they.
have been deprived from time immemorial. Along with this has come the
l.ecognition of their right to a n education
on a n equality with msn. The results
upon the civilization of China of this
wholesale liberation of womanhood will
be beyond measure.

ECONOMICDEVELOPMENT
Vast eco76mical development is also
taking place. Railroad building is going
on a t a rapid rate, the opposition to this
innovation having been overcome. There
a r e now 6,500 miles of railroad in opera-

POLITICAL
REVOLUTION
Seven years ago a n astounding political revolution took place. The most conservative and absolute autocracy in the
world was set aside, and a republican
government was established. The new
republic has had by no means smooth
sailing. In the meantime, counter revolutions have threatened and there h a s
been more or less fighting, but through
i t all the ideal of a republican govErnment has lived and grown. China will
never go back.

EDUCATIONAL
REFORM
Great educational reforms have taken
place. U p to a few years ago the Chinese educational system was thoroughly
antiquated and inadequate. It consisted
solely in memorizing the ancient classics,
comprising some ancient history and the

FRUITS O F T H E GOSPEL I N CHINA
Group of McTyiere Alumnae.

OPIUM AND FOOT
BINDING
Social and moral reforms of g r s a t significance have been brought about. The
opium traffic, f o r nearly a centmy China's greatest curse, has been completely
prohibited and is rapidly disappearing.
The British have agrecd to stop the im-

tion and 5,000 more under construction:
You may see how great is the need f o r
railroads from the f a c t t h a t the United
States with less area than China and
only one-fourth a s great a . population .
finds 300,000 miles ,of railroad less t h a n .
(Concluded on page 176.)
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China's Message to the Mother Church

i

As Delivered Before the General Conference by Li Pah Lieu

iI

[Mr. Li is a third-generation Christian. His grandfather was a member of
the London Mission, and rented the first house used as a street chapel in the city
of Soochow. His father was a minister of the M. E. Church, South. Mr. Li is one
of the leading laymen of our Church in China. He has been connected with Soochow
University ever since its organization. He is now superintendent of St. John's
Sunday school, and was lay delegate from the China Mission to the ~ e n e r a lConference of 1918. The following was his message to the Conference, delivered in Chinese
and interpreted by Rev. John C. Hawk, of our China Mission.-E~1~0~;]

It is more than one hundred years'
since. the first Protestant missionary
came to China. This year. (1918) the
M. E. Church, South, celebrates . h e r
seventieth an~iiversaryof mission work
in the Orient.
The first fifty
saw little visible
results in a positive way. There are
two reasons f o r this. One was the necessity for removing superstition, breakini
down barriers and gaining the confidence
of the people. The other was the finding
and training 'of leaders to assist in the
work. From these years came not only
the 'most of our,own preachers and teachers of the present day, but we have also
contributed a 'iirgk pdr cent of the Y. M:'
C. A. workers, and not a few of the leading business men of t h a t p a r t . of China
where our Church is working. So the
last twenty years have been giving visible results.
The work of our Church has been
threefold: evangelistic, educational, and
medical. In this way we have been trying to meet the needs of the' whole man'.
The influence of ~ h r i s t i a n i tis~ being
felt in various ways. First, the government is being affected by it. F o r thousands of 'years, by tradition and practice, the Chinese people, with much reverence and nozlittle display, had observed'
the three annual festivals. Now the government not only does not require but
forbids the observance of these festivals.
Second, to the gospel and gospel i n fluences must be attributkd the new value
placed on life.
Third, the leaders of Christianity were
the cause of the voluntary abandoning of
the' cruel' custom of foot-binding, which
f o r more than a thousand years had been
crippling the womanhood
of our land.
.
.
Fourth, for more than &o hundred
years the curse of opium had been debauching lives, wrecking homes, and
blighting hopes. To-day by governmental edict i t is forbidden.
Fifth, the family .has taken on .a new
meaning: Woman is coming to hold her
rightful place, and family relationships
a r e regarded- a s sacred and- not to be
. .
treated lightly.

$1,000 annually thereafter, if we will
give them a n American physician.
Time was when we notonly had to give
free tuition but almost hire pupils to
come t,
schools. N~~ all our schools
are full. A few years ago we built our
dormitories, planning for two pupils t o
a room; but we have been forced to put
three in a room, and still cannot meet
the rieeds. For boys, we haGe Soochow
University, three high schools, and some
twenty primary schools,.but these a r e not
sufficient. The Chinese are ready and
anxious to help us build more.
'Are you satisfied with these accomplishments? Are you willing to stop
here? I hope not. We in China are not
. satisfied.
You $11' understand me, I
hope, when I say that the Chinese Church
is in the formative period. It is not full
grown. We still need your help and
counsel. So I appeal t o you,, our Mother
Church, to continue t o nourish and nurture this child of yours.
There a r e two ways to do. this: By
sending us leaders, and by the giving of
your money. Give us these, and by the
;
help of the Holy Spirit we can hope for
a forward advance, and ere long we can
be able to stand alone.
You ask me why China has been so
slow , i n her acceptance of Christianity.
I give you two reasons: Firstly, the size
and age of the country, together with the
LI PAH LIEU
numker of inhabitants; secondly, China
had her own faiths and traditions, and
Christian.and Pelegate to General
i t is harder to break away from these
Conference of 1918.
than from something received from
,v, could gain no entrance
to their others. But do not despair. The truth
to do christian work. N~~ they will prevail, and the day will come when
me can be self-supporting. As no parent
invite us to preach to the prisoners,
will cast off a child in its teens, so I am
. In the early days, .for lack of confisure you will not desert us a t this time.
derice in western 'medicine. and western
I havebeen speaking of the work your
physicians, even when no charge was
fellow
countrymen have done in our
made for services or medicine, tfiepeople
$auld notcome to us. N~~ our hospitals
midst, but I do not forget that their comare full and the patients are willing to ing has been made possible by your
sleep on the floor. In Changchow, from prayers, Your faith, and Your money. I
\vhich. our missionaries were run out less close by calling your attention to the
than h e l v e years ago, they have come to words of Paul, the great.Apostle, "It is
us offering, free of rent; the use of a more blcssed to give than to receive."
large building, a n d ' are willing to pay We, too, crave to be givers, rather than
receivers.
$3;000. of a $4,000
. . budget for 1918, and

1

!
I

I
I
I

Under the republican form of government, religious liberty has been granted,
and everywhere the people gladly receive
us,' whether i n large evangelistic campaigns or in the regular preaching szrvices in our dingy street chapels. Their
confidence and faith in us is attested by
a recent request from the Chinese that
me take charge of their home for widows
in the city of Ehochow. Time was when

~

.
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China's Leaders by Thousands studying'Christianity
.

i

"Will It Solve All of China's Problems?" They Ask
CORNELIUS
H. PATTDN
..c

Twice within three years the Protesta n t Mission Boards operating in China
have joined forces through their Con-.
tinuation Committee for evangelistic
campaigns in great cities. Each time
the chosen leader mas Dr. George Shermood Eddy.
The effort in the first instance was
directed to the official class, and to the
literati and gentry of the cities. As a
result of meetings held in Peking, Roochow, Canton, and ten other centers, f o r
which the friendly government afforded
special opportunities,-even going so f a r
a s to erect a , temporary convention hall
in Peking-a
large number of educated
men, approximately 18,000, signed cards

Sun Y a t Sen, the liberator-of China
from the Manchu dynasty, and.the first
p,rovisional president of the republic,
was present and brought one hundred of
his officers to hear Dr. Eddy discuss
Christianity and China's needs. Several
of the officials, including a member of
Parliament, then and there made a confession of Christ. Twelve hundred Chi-

Why Christian Schools in Brazil?

The masses,in the t o w n s a n d cities of
Brazil ,are fanatically devoted to Catholicism. They a r e ignorant and superstitious, and they f e a r their Church and
the priests and the future. The pomp
and ceremony of the Catholic Church
mean much t o them, and they a r e slavishly loyal t o its teachings. True, some
of the more highly educated a r e only
nominal Romanists, and some a r e even
antagonists a t heart; yet even these f o r
social and political reasons make no outward .protest against the evils practiced
by their Church. Recently, in one of the
very wealthiest families of a large bity,
a woman who sprained her ankle had a
wax figure made of her foot and sent
i t to the shrine of Mary for healing,
instead of going to a doctor.
Among the educated young people,
however, there is a smothered rebellion.
They do not find their religion satisfactory, and they. a r e drifting more and
more. into agnosticism and atheism. The
priests, of course, a r e zealously opposed
SUN YAT SEN
to the work of the Protestant Churcil,
~ i r s tPresident of china.
claiming, and ; perhaps really believing,
t h a t the missionaries exert a most baneenrolling themselves in classes f o r the ful influence. They are quite open in
study of the' Christian truth. Many of their antagonism, even making a housethe governing class accepted Christianity to-house canvass of such doubtful memon the spot, but more were content to
be,rs, of their communions as they
study t h e "sacred booltk" of our religion
may be drifting toward Protestantism.
before taking a definite stand.
Illiteracy in the State of Brazil is
The second campaign, which was conabout
eighty-five per cent. m e r e a r e
ducted i n th,e winter of 1918, was directed to bringing the members of these government schools in'the cities; but they
a r e insufficient in numbers, 'the methods
~~~r~ classes to a definite decision for of
instruction a r e poor, and t h e teachers
christ. ~h~ rksult.has been highly gratifying, the inore so a s hundreds of offi- are
prepared
their work.
cials have become interested in the idea The
districtsare
neglected.
The friendship now existing betwe'en
t h a t Christianity might become the s o h tion of China's vexed political and eco- Brazil and t h e United States makes t h e
problexxi. A t canton seventy gov- present a time of opportunity: Never
ernmynt officials, editors, and educators before has Brazil h e n ' s o ' r e a d y .to rem e t ' Dr. Eddy t o discuss tho national ceive what we have t o give her, because
situation' in the light
Christian t r u t h never before has t h e rel'ationship betivein
and history.
the two countries been so cordial. This

sf'

nese Christians in Canton held a daily .
meeting f o r prayer and training in personal work while the campaign was in
progress. Incidentally the native Church
was infused with a new spirit of evangelism. Everywhere the emphasis was
placed upon the need of a witnessing
Church, on the t h e o r y ' t h a t China must
. b e w o n to Christ by the Chinese.

new understanding gives urgency to the
present movement.
There is a s yet no native movement on
foot for the improvement of conditions
among the women and children. Perhaps
one of the greatest needs of the land
is some plan f o r the betterment of child
life. The children of the lower classes
live on the street, and their ~ a r e n t sdo
not know how to teach or control them.
.A large number of them a r e not in
school. They know little of the healthy
play of our American children, and their
only mmsement is the moving picture,
which is of a very 1 0 1 ~class and generally immoral.
We need to plan for Brazil ,a constructive and progressive missionary p.rogram
along educational and evangelical lines.
The opportunity belongs to the. United
States to take this great State for Christ.
,

,

How a Congo Leper-Kept the

Fourth Commandnient

'

Lombot? was a Congo native who became a Christian, ,:'but he was a leper."
This story of him is- told by the Rev. C.
Padfield, of the Congo ~ a l o l o~-i s s i o n :
"I noticed thab .,attached to ~ o m b o t o l s
belt were tw" w?e bags, one,on the right
and one on the left. I also saw t h a t each
morning h e took a small piece of.bakboo
out of one of..the bags and placed it, in
the other. I was curious, and asked him
why he did it., H~replied: 4 1 am,,alpne
and did not know when GO& .Q?x:cqme,
so I asked Bomolo, whkn he, ~ y a q , , h w g
a
.,,,,:
i
'
~
to t e l l me when God's ~
day I commenced, t o take ,pu(,af ope bag
and p u t i t i n , t h o o t h e r ; and 1
. th* ~
when I have passed over, ,se;ei. pieces
then God's Day h a s commenced; f o r , , I
tqke one piece eaih rnof.iine when I
Did not such fidelity, to God's
pyay.'
Day rise 1 ~ t h'swe& fragrance
.. . .. to his
'For,'
said
gomboto,
'on' GO&
Lord!
Day I don't ~ v o r ko r talk palavers.' "

v,,e;xF

'

~

~

~
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The Korean Uprising.
Eyewitness Tells of Patriotic Demonstrations-Suggestions

.
.

F o r some weeks the press,reports have carried accounts of a g r e a t uprising
in Korea-a
nation-wide campaign of passive resistance against Japanese control. A t the same time representative Koreans were appealing to the Peace
Conference and t o the world in bhalf of Korea's independence. "Self-determintition o r national suicide" was the desperate slogan proclaimed by leaders of the
movement.
Japan was represented a s going to the most cruel lengths of violence in repression of the revolt. These reports, however, the Japanese promptly denied,
m a i n t ~ i n i n gt h a t t h e authorities had been ns patient a s possible in dealing with R
provoking situation.
Direct news h a s been slow in reaching us. We a r e glad, therefore, to give our
readers the following glimpse of the situation of one of our .missionaries irl
S~OU~.-EDITOR.

Five weeks ago this afternoon I went
downtown with two of the ladies'connected with the mission. A s we neared
the Great E a s t Gate street me noticed
t h a t there were a n unusually large number of people on the street. Suddenly :I
shopkeeper exclaimed, "There i s going t o
be a riot," a n d at once began t o gather
in his wares. Others began to close their
window-shutters. T h e n e s t minute we
were in the midst of a surging mass of
excited Koreans. We passed t o a side
street, secured jinrickshas, and the ladies
returnetl home.
I spent' the remainder of the afternoon
watching the s t u d e n t s and young me:1
going about the streets shouting "Mans a !" "Hurrah f o r independence!" There
had been reports f o r a few days t h n t
something would happen in connection
with the funeral of the late Prince E i ,
b u t this w a s t h e first intimation we had
of w h a t had been planned. Similar dewonstrations were made in many of the
cities and larger towns of Korea during
this same afternoon, e v i d ~ n t l ya preconcerted movement on a large scale.
The police and gendarmerie were f a i ~ l y patient with t h e demonstrators in
Seoul on t h a t first day, a!though a good
m a n y arrests were made. I n other p a r t s
of the country, notably in the north,
m a n y .Koreans were injured and not a
few killed. . Until the end of March the
disturbances increased, and demonstmtions have been held in all p a r t s of t h e
pe1:insula.
These have generally been
::of a-peaceful nature, and in few place::
h a s there been a n y violence, until i t was
provoked by undue severity of opposers.
T o date the number of a r r e s t s made i;
very large-probably
10,000-and many
,:have been killed. A t present there seems
to ,be a lull i n A t h emovement, and it mny
. b e t h a t t h e repressive,measures used and
t h e ,necessity of the farmers beginning
their spring work may bring i t to a co!l. clusion. "

..I

of Reform from Government Forces.

The whole affair is a serious reflection
on the administration, which, though i t
h a s brought many material benefits to

8 They're

f

passing, one by one,
away
In Christless guilt and gloom.
Without one ray of hope and
light,
With future dark and endless
night.
- .
They're passing to their
doom.
0 child of God, what will you
say
When in the awful judgment
day
They charge you with their
doom?

The school was, therefore, closed and announcement made t h a t i.c would not be 1.:opened until the trouble had completc!y
subsided. The same step has been taken
in practically all the mission schools f o r
0
9 reasons of prudence.

The Church a Worthy Investment
DR. CHARLES R. BROWN

It is no secret t h a t the work of religion, like all other good work, must
have a financial basis in order to exist.
And this necessity for money to carry on
t h e work of religion had best not be hidden furtively away behind a systzm of
apron sales and oyster suppers. L e t the
Church stand out in the open and f l a n k ly ask f o r funds to c a r r y on work t h a t
i s worthy of such investment. Freely
we have receive$; if we have a spark of
. manhood a n d womanhood left, let u s
freely give in appreciation of the benefits
Korea, h a s nevertheless failed to win which have been ours.
the confidence and respect of t h e Korean
people. I t provides another example oE
How We Raised Our Special
t h e blindness and false security of the
REV. C. L. BOUNDS, COOPER, TEXAS
military system. We a r e glad to know
Some time ago our Sunday school a t
t h a t Mr. Yamagata, t h e chief of the civil Cooper raised $100 cash f o r a scholaradministration, who h a s gone t o Tokyo ship in the Mexican Methodist Institute
t o advise the government, appears to be a t San Antonio.
of the opinion t h a t a change in the adHere i s the way i t happened: I was
ministration is required. H e i s reported visiting a men's class while they were
a s having said, on his arrival in Japan, discussing t h e Mexican work. The teacht h a t "many points in the government of e r suggested t h a t our Sunday school
Korea require reform, and the adminis- might raise $100 f o r a scholarship, b u t
tration must change with the times."
t h e question was about to pass with that.
We think there is' reason to believe t h n t I interrupted by saying: "You men p u t
Mr. H a r a , the present Premier of J a p ~ n , down w h a t you a r e willing to pay on it,
will not hesitate t o deal with the situa- and I will present your challenge to the
tion and t h a t in t h e n e a r f u t u r e much rest of the school." I n three minutes
nceded reforms will be extended to Ko- they had $36 on thr! table. I stated the
proposition to the rest of the school
rea.
A few days a f t e r the movement began when assembled f o r the closing exerwe were obliged to close the Bible School. cises and got the remainder of the $100
Nearly all classes of the students in the in three minutes. Thq money is subject
city were taking p a r t in the demonstra- to your order. This same men's class i s
~ l s osupporting a native missionary in
tions, and we could not allow those ml!o
tool< p a r t to reniain in the dormitory. Japan.
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First Fruits

Cooperation

Congregations Become Self-Supporting-Native

Mexico.

Leaders Strengthened-Methodism's

Great Chance in Monterey.

REV. SAMUEL G. INMAN.

As illustrating the first fruits of the much-discussed plan for territorial rcadjustment in Mexico, the following article is full of interest, The author, who
is the Secretary of the Committee on Co-operation in Latin America, recenly
made a visit to. Mexico to study the missionary situation first hand. He speak.;,
therefore, with knowledge and a u t h o r i t y . - E ~ ~ ~ o ~ .
The mission work in Monterey h a s
been kept up for the last several years
almost entirely by Mexican workers, only
one foreign missionary having been there
f o r a long time. The splendid condition
in which this is found, both in the
Churches and schools, is a lesson for all
of us, showing how capable the Mexican workers a r e when thc responsibility
is placed upon them without any chance
to appeal for help.
According to the new plan agreed up011
by the Mission Boards in order to cover
all of Mexico, the Presbyterian and Disciples Boards a r e to withdraw from
Monterey. The two congregations, howevtr, which a r e old institutions wich s
well-developed membership, have decided to maintain independent life. Since
the withdrawal of the board's support,
the Presbyterian Church has maintained
itself, paid i t s pastor, and seems to be
taking on new life.
The Disciples
Church,'composed of some of the oldest
Protestant families in Mexico, believes
t h a t i t should continue its corporate life
and do its p a r t in the evangelization of
t h e city.
Yet both of these Churches say t h a t
they appreciate the action of their missions in entering the co-operative movement, t h a t i t is best f o r the whole courltry, and t h a t they will in every way cooperate with the Christian force left is
Monterey. It has talcen some time to
bring about the feeling on the p a r t of
thcse congregations t h a t the boards ar?
doing the right thing; and one cannot
help but sympathize with them in hesitating to change over in a body immediately to another denomination merely
at the suggestion of foreigners. There
would seem to be little doubt t h a t the
problem will be worked out, and there
will develop a very close co-operation. if
not a union, between the Methodists, Disciples, and Presbyterian congregations.
If i t should prove otherwise i t wouid
only prove how faithful the people a r e
to the denominational program t a u g l ~ t
by those who now see their mistakes.
*

*

Q

A great gain h a s already been made
in the f a c t t h a t these two Churches
have become self-supporting. In fact, it
may prove t h a t one of the best results

from this exchange of territory will be
the development of a large number of
self-supporting Churches. Monterey, a
city of 80,000 people, needs four or mom
evangelical Churches, if they a r e all cooperating with one another and doing
work in different parts of the city. No

6

"I looked upon a sea,
And lo ! 'twas dead,
Although by Hemon's snows
And Jordan fed.
How came a fate so dire?
All that it got it kept,
And Past did hold.
All tributary streams
Found here their grave;
Because this sea received,
But never gave.
0 sea that's dead! teach me
To know and feel
That selfish grasp and greed
My doom will seal.
And, Lord, help me my best,
Myself to give,
That 1 may others bless,
And, like Thee, live."
-Selected.

f.

doubt the Mexicans will find i t easier t o
forget the denominational distinctions
taught them by the Americans after they
a r e placed upon their own responsibility.
:g

* *

As to the Northern Baptists, i t wi!l
be remembered t h a t they a r e co-operating with the Southern Baptists rathar
than with t h e other eight denominations
who have entered into a complete cooperative program for the occupation of
territory, the education of their ministry, and the publication of literaturr.
This will mean t h a t in practically all the
large cities of Mexico there will ke one
of these co-operating boards and either
a Northern or Southern Baptist worlc.
No doubt there will develop in each 02
these centers a close co-operation between
t h e two bodies, especially where th2
Northern Baptists have the work, a s
they have already approved many of the
general plans f o r co-operation.

One's heart leaps with enthusiasm a s
he contemplates the wonderful opportunity a single missionary society h a s
with such a magnificent property a s the
Southern Methodists will control in Monterey after they have taken over t h a t of
the Disciples. Beginning a t Laurens Institute, with three buildings and a block
of ground, one will find a magnificent
boys' school. J u s t a block away is a
missionary residence and a half .block
of ground which will be taken over by
the Methodists, and two blocks farther
the magnificent building of the Christian Institute, where the Methodists will
s t a r t a girls' school. J u s t a little distance from here is the hospital, which
the Methodists conducted with such
splendid results f o r many years, and
which no doubt will be reopened soon.
Farther toward the center of the town
is found the large Methodist church.
One can easily imagine how, with the
proper force of workers all united nnder
one board, with one common policy, a
great compelling program may be deveioped which will dominate this whole city.
The board t h a t takes under i t s control such a large amount of property,
with so many different kinds of worlc,
must look a t the problem in a very large
way. The opportunities will be equalled
only by the responsibilities. The old,
narrow programs, with few workers and
limited budgets, must be replaced by a n
inclusive program t h a t will serve the
social, physical, educational and spiritual needs of the community, with workers specially trained.
The educational program, for example,
should be directed by a man who is thoroughly prepared in educational administration, and who understands, not simplg
how to teach a few classes, but who
knows the problems involved in the education of a whole people. Likwise the
men who direct the evangelistic program
should be of broad spirit, understanding how closely the spiritual development of a backward people like t h e Mesicans is tied up with the economic and
political problems which confront them.
The force should certainly include those
who a r e especially prepared to direct various kinds of social service and community work.

THE UISSIONARY

China in the Re-Making
(Continued from page. 171.)

.it needs. Many American merchants a r e
engaged in commerce in China, and mercantile commissions go over occasionally
to.study further possibilities of developments there. Coal mines offer another
vast field for development. China has
an untold wealth of coal, but until recent
years nothing but the surface mining
was done. Now foreign machinery is
being introduced, and great mines a r e
being opened. In 1900 Herbert Hoover,
of the United States Food Administration, started one of these enterprises
which is now putting out 20,000 tons of
coal a week. The country abounds also
in iron, copper, tin, lead, gold, silver,
and other mineral resources.

But the greatest of all changes now
occurring in China is the religious revolutioh. This, of course, is the supreme
end of the missionaries. We are here to
preach Christ and to lead the people to
accept him a s a personal Saviour. If we
fail in this, we fail in all. Educational,
political, and social reforms are only byproducts, subordinate to the supreme
evangelistic aim. Yet they are more
than by-products. Growing naturally
out of the acceptance of Christ, they are
a part of God's purpose, who desires to
save his children not for the future only,
but from physical, material, and spiritual degradation in the world t h a t now is.
The people a r e being converted in
ever-increasing ratio. The genuineness
of their faith is never doubted by the
missionaries who live among them and
see it daily evidenced in the complete
transformation of life and character.
When one witnesses their intelligent zeal
for the Church, hears their earnest
prayer and exhortations, sees their liberal contributions to the Church's support and the persecution which many of
them gladly undergo, he can no more
doubt the reality of their Christian experience than he can doubt his own.

Now a few figures by w a y of encouragement. In 1875 our Church had in
China one station occupied by two missionaries and four out-stations occupied
by five Chinese preachers. Our total
membership was sixty. Now we occupy
30,000 square miles of territory, with five
stations where' missionaries reside ' and
130 places where Chinese preachers work.
Our membership is over 6,000, and we
have 12,000 probationers. The whole
Protestant Christian community in China
numbers about 300,000 communicants

VOICE

and 500,000 probationers and candidates.
The Roman Catholics claim about 1,200,000; so there is to be found in China a
Christian community of 2,000,000. There
a r e 6,500 missionaries, representing seventy stations, a t work in China. This
seems a vast number, but i t is not nearly
adequate to the proper occupation of
this vast territory with its population of
forty million. There should be a t least
15,000 missionaries and ten times that
many Chinese workers. One of the purposes of the Centenary in our Church is
to send out to China in the next five
years a n even hundred missionaries, to
be divided between the three lines of
work which we are carrying on i n that
country, evangelistic, educational, and
medical.
PERIL"
"THE YELLOW
The value to the world of missionary
investment in China cannot be measured.
It is inevitable t h a t this great nation,
numbering one-fourth of the human race,
should exert a tremendous influence on
the destinies of the world in the immediate future. If the Chinese people come
into their destined place of power a s a
pagan race, they will be a peril indeed.
Only a s a Christian world brings the
Chinese under the sway of Christian
ideals can it confront the Eastern problem without the greatest anxiety. The
time is ripe. What we do we should do
quickly.

Japanese Schoolboy Tells

His Troubles
(Continued from page 1 7 0 . )

When I return here againly, now one of
my friend, who is the writer of the company of Foreigner's mine, gave me the
letter which came from you, so I asked
him "What is the matter Gith it?" He
answered me "This letter has been come
to the office of the Foreigner's Mine some
days ago, mistakely. So I i m bring you
this letter." A t t h a t time I got so much
pleasure.
Since then, I doubt to myself t h a t I
have some hard disease, for example,
nerve de6ility or tonsumption or stomach
disease, or have not. Bbt I am broken
my sorrowful doubt by the advicing of
Dr. Power, who is the physician of the
Company of Foreigner's Mine, and who
is a true.Christian, so he alwaysLiskind
to me in the name of Christ. Dr. Power
said to me, "You have no any hard disease, therefore your lungs a r e right and
your heart, stomach the other p a r t are
so well, but there are two big worms in
your abdomen, now I will take off them
by medicine and then you must exercise
more than before time, if you do so you

will be soon stronger and well, therefore
I advise you to go back to your school
and to have more exercising." I was
happy when I got the advice of him.I have two important problem, one of
them is the physical health, and the other
is money, now the physical problem has
been solved by Dr. Power, but the next
n'ot yet. Of course I don't mean to receive more much scholarship but my own
economical condition, for my Mother has
not been so property until to-day, now she
is so poor as' if I do not help her, my
younger brother and wife there is no one
who can safe them for I am in such circumstance I cannot ask her to give me
the expense of train to Kobe from here.
Thereupon, It is most impossible to ask
her to send me the monthly school expense which the shortage, beside the
scholarship.
But I forget my home and don't fear
to suffer from any difficulty. .If my
preparation of traveling expense is
readied I shall 'be to our beautiful
Gakuin a s quickly as I can.
Do you see Dr. Power's letter, he is my
good friend.
I hope you to lead me continuously.
Praying God's richest blessing upon
you.
From your truly,

Every-Member Canvass in the
Congo
Dr. John R. Springer, in charge of the
Methodist Mission a t Elizabethville, in
the Belgian Congo, says:
"When we began the work a t Elizabethville, in the spring of 1917, we had
no property. Now,-our eguipment includes four main bvildings, a school and
church, two residences, and an office.
Our night school reaches a large group
of students. Two schools a r e conducted
daily in the compounds; there is a nem
village school under construction, and a
mbrning school is conducted for women.
Our program calls for a n institution
where hu?dreds' of students may receive
-11-around t r a i i i n g that will fit them
for real service to their fellow men.
"It is our pbrpose that the native congregation shall pay for our new building,
even though i t takes them twenty or
thirty years to do it. We a r e planning
a n Every-Member Canvass to include
every one who comes in a s an inquirer,
probationer, or full member. We emphasize the duties of Christian stewardship, putting before the people a s an
ideal t h a t they should pay for their
school building. This increases . their
self-respect and gives them a feeling of
real ownership in the enterprise."

'

'

Brief Editorials.
9 change in the Episcopal supervision of missionary on large tracts of land, where farm life of every kind
fields has been made by which Bishop, TTTalter Lam- ~ v i l lbe carried on. They mill comprise not only agribnth succeeds Bishop nT.F. i\Ici\lurrv in tlie Orient. culture, but also the industrial arts.
It may be a startling statement t o many t h a t threeBishop I l c N u r r y made many friends there who nrill
sorely regret his change to other fields. Bishop Lam- fourths of the nine million Negroes of the South live
buth will go to his \roilr equipped with fi~st-handknowl- within a day's ride of the city of L4tlanta. The first
edge of tlie peoples and customs of China, J a p a n and school to be established will be in Middle Tennessee,
Korea. Born in China, the son of a missionary father for which tracts of lands of 500 acres have been offered
and mother, he began life with a n endonlment of mis- by Mr. A. B. Bansom of Nashville.
The Council is to be congratulated i n securing the
sionary spirit, and came on t o manhood with a love
for nien and a passion.for taking Christ to the nations services of Mr. Carle Crabb, now i n the Nannal Trainwhich sit i n darkness, a passion nrhich has clomillated ing School of Xem Orleans, t o take charge of this school.
every desire of his life. He goes t o the large field of H e is a man of fine character and unusual ability as a
service to give the best years of his life to the land of teacher of manual arts and has successfully carriecl on
esperiments i n agriculture. As soon .?
as possible, the
his birth. Nany prayers will follonr him.
plans for opening this work will begin.
+ * +
The boys will do the work of the farm, from the very
The 7T70man's Home Mission Society opened a small
hsg-innings
i n clearing land, and i n all the further ~ \ ~ o r l i
scllool for Cuban children i n Key West, Florida, in
1890. It was found t h a t many of olir own Methodist of the school, so t h a t when the plant is complete it mill
'children were attending the convent, so t h e school was be tlie product of the skill and labor of the students.
enlarged i n order t o furnish opportunity for our own
folk. The Ruth Hargrove Institute had a large popNews has been received of the death of Mrs. J. P.
ularity a n d i n 1914 more than 700 children were ellrolled. The public school system of Key 'Arest derel- T~ancasteri n Chihuahua, Nexico, on May 11. Mrs. Lanoped so splendidly t h a t there ceased t o be the demand castel' was the wife of Rev. J. P. Lancaster, for a numfor this private school, though it n7as well attended ber of years a missionary of the Board of Missions in
in 1917 ~vllenthe TTroman's Missionary Council deter- Cuba and Mexico. I n September, 1918, Mr. Lancaster
mined t o close it, and concentrate upon settlement work nras appointed principal of Palinore College, ChiIiualina, Xexico, one of t h e institutions supported by
in a needier section of the city.
Tlie groperty nTas placed upon the market, and by tlie TVoman's Missionary Council. Our sympathy Foes
the last of June, 1914, t h e United States Government out to the bereaved husband and little ones in tlieir
u-as ,rriven a n option on it, a s i t nras needed for a hos- great 1 0 s .
* * .:.
pital for t h e navy. Pending a consent of Congress for
Our little band of niissionnies i n Africa a r e lookits purchase, a lease nras taken and a hospital opened
i n November, 1918. Congress finally made xn appro- ing forward anxiously t o t h e time when their n u n p r i a t i o n ~ % n dtlie
s sale was consummatecl in May, 1919, ber is t o be reinforced. Because of Mr. Stockwell's
illness, he has been compelled t o leave our mission, and
for fifty thousand dollars.
has gone with his family t o Lusambo, i n th PresbyA settlement, bearing the name of the school-Ruth
terian
mission, where he can have medical attention.
Hargrove--n?ill be established immediately i n the midst
of the 9,000 Cubans i n Key West. This new plant will Mr. Siilz has also gone to Lusambo, t o fulfill a confurnish kindergarten and primary grades, varying tract with the Presbyterian Board. This leaves Nr. and
phases of welfare worlr, and social c l i ~ b sand classes. Mrs. T. E. Eeeve (Miss Etha Mills) at Lubefu, and
911 of these activities will relate themselves to the ~ 0 r 1 i Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Anker, Miss Katliron 'Arilson, and
Bliss E t t a Lee TVoolsey at Wembo Niama.
of our Cuban Churches a t Key Mrest.
+ * *
Q
Q
E
Bishop Moore, has appointed Miss Rachel Jarrett,
Orie of the developments of the nrorlr of the Wornan's Nissionary Council which has been made possible who has just returned t o Brazil after spending her
by t h e splendid Centenary offering of t h e Church, is furlougll-year i n ' t h e United States, t o Collegio Piracii n t l ~ eparental schools t o be established a t different cabano, Piracicaba ; and has transferred Miss Mary Sue
points. They are to he industrial schools for juvenile Brown from Piracicaba t o Collegio Bmericano, Porto
colirt boys, botJ white and colored, and nil1 be located A 1eg1.e.
5.

Mrs. Robert W. ~ a c ~ o n e l l
Appreciations from Fellow-Workers
AIARIA LAYING GIBSON.

'They tlie royal hearted n70men are
Who nobly love the noblest, yet h a r e grace
F o r needy suffering lives in lowliest -place."
MIX.R. W. RlacDonell, the wise projector, the entliusiastic promoter of missionary work in the Rfethodiht Episcopal Church, South, lias been so identified with its
life and progress f o r more than a quarter of a centu1.y
tliat as ~ 1 1 retires
e
from active superintendence of Cit-jRlission a n d Deaconess work, a n d from her official position in the Woman's Rilissionarg Couilcil and Board
of Jlissions, expressions of appreciation of lier ability
and success spiing voluntarily from tlle 11ea1.t~of cow-

MRS. R O B E R T W. MacDONELL.

I

rades in service a s well a s from Christian nwrkers who
have served under her leadership.
Tlie plan of God for her life seems manifest in her
rndo~vmentof Christian parentage, educational advantages, and provideiltial environn~cnta ~ l dtraining. -4
bride of nineteen, she began ller wedded life in Jlcxico
a s the wife of a missionary, a n d for eight years was
the companion and assistant of her noble husband,
Rev. Roht. 17. Rilacl)onell, until he went to nieet his
Lord. Her love for Mexico never yavered with the
passing years.
Until 1910 all lines of liome mission worlr centered in '
the office of tlle General Secretary. Since the creation
of the Board of lfissions by the union of the three boards

some relief has been secured by division of labor.
The surrender of the Parsonage Department to the
Board of Church Extension. and the election of the
Home Base Secretary in 1913, lessened tlie labors and
liglitened the responsibilities of tlie ollice nrhicl~ had
grown too heavy for one official, even when possessed
of a n unusual capacity f o r ~vorliand tireless energy.
I n 1918, at the request of the TTTon~an'sMissionary
Council, the General Conference made possible tlie division of the work of the Home Departinent into two
distinct co-ordinated sections.
Tlie growth of home mission nrorli during tlie at1niii1i s t ~ a t i o nof Mrs. BfacDonell is marvelous. ,It ller elec.
tion, the membership was 23,OOU. Today, the inembership of the TVoman's Missionary Society is 194,GSS. Settlement marl< lias been undertaken. Negro nrorl; was
enterprised i n 1905. Trashti Industrial Scllool mas
established in 1909. B u t the crown of her endeavor was
the Deacolless and City Jlission Work, and her interest
in the young nronlen under her supervision has beell
potent and vital.
Mrs. BilcDonell has ably represented the T;IToman's
llissionarg Council i n interdenonxinational work. Slie
is a member of the Cornnlission on Chulcli and Social
Service in tlie Federatecl Council of Churches in -Inierica
and of tlie executive committee of Xatioiial Federation
of Settlements. She is also Vice President of tlie Seighbors' League of America and of: the Council of 1 ~ o i n e n
for Home Rlissions.
God has honored Mrs. NacDonell by entrusting ller
with p e a t responsibilities; she lias honored Him by
her acceptance and fulfilment of the trust. 111 her lel i ~ e r n e n tmay she have t h a t peace in her heart t h a t is
born of faith t h a t God is carrying on his plans and
purposes not only for the individual k u t for the great
mass of toiling, suffering, stiuggling liuinaiiity to whose
help
- she coilsecrated her life during so many eventfnl
peals.
JIRS. F. 11. E. ROSS.

('God wants onr best."
I t is a great joy in after y e a s to 1;no~v t h a t one
Ilas in youtll cllosen to give the best of one's life to
tlle accomplishment of a great morl;, but to see the tasks
that one is undertaking grow and develop until ?reat
results are accomplished is a privilege that is given
l o few.
Mrs. MacDonell sliould be doublr 1lapl)y because slie
1x1s since early youtli given lierself unstintingly to Ilie
Master's worli and also because slie has seen tlie fruits
of lier toil. She has labored day and n i ~ l l uii~ler
t
1na11~.
l~nndicaps,llnving begun her morl; a s a pioneer in Honle
3Iissions when few believed $intlle necessity of m::,, \ $'~ O I I S
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a t home. Illany liad begun to see the need abroad, but
few realized the need a t their own doors. This indifference and criticism seemed only to intensify her desire to be loyal to tlie great taslr to which she had given
herself. To have seen the work in its marvelous d e
relopment under her guiding hand is evidence that God
has been leading and has crowned her efforts wit11
success.
Those of us nrlio liave been closely associated with
her in office work will sadly miss her-miss her genial
presence, lier \vise counsel, and her fund of linuwvledgc
which often led us to her office witli many questions.
She carries with her our very best love 9nd our prayers for the continuance of God's abiding presence.
nr. iBr~son..
Mrs. E. TT7. MacDonell has to her record a longer and
more r.oniinuo~isservice than any officer of the 3lission
Board except Mr. J. D. Hamilton. It happens that mmj.
connection with her official life began when I mas her
pastor in Bfacon, Georgia. She confided in me the fact
that she had been solicited to accept the position of
Secretary to tlie MToman's Board of nome Missions
IV.
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She was very hesitailt to give favorable consideration
to tliis request. Her interests had all been in the direction of Foreign Missions. Her heart was mith the foreign' country to which her husband had given his lifc.
and in whose soil his body rests. I insisted that she was
nlell fitted for the task, and that she ~voulddo the work
admirably. During all these years I have liad no occasion to revise that conviction or to regret that aavice.
By a strange turn in affairs i t later became my lnivilege to be associated wit11 lier in the official relatioils
which have existed during the past thirteen years. I n
all that time this relation has been very helpful to me.
I n hours of discouragement and difficulty her unfailing sympathy and wise counsel have helped clear the
way. It is putting it niildly to say that she will be
missed by all her fellow secretaries of the Board of
Rlissions.
&ITS.
3lacDonell has, done a constructive rn0i.k in
the field of Home Rlissions. When the inside history
of Home llissions in our Church shall be written, if
it ever is, her name will be in the front rank of tliose
who have tl~ouglitand nrrought to a fine and liiqli j)urpose in this cause.

History of the Korean Uprising.
.

. .

Pro111 the time of the death of the late Prince
I
l'i Seilior on January 21 there hare been rumors that
the Koreans would shortly give expression in some way
to their dissatisfaction mith the present elation to
Japan, but they mere so indefinite that little attention
mas paid to them. The foreigners, inchding also the
Japanese, lw7ere, therefore, greatly surprised on the afternoon of March I, at the gathering of a large number of people and students a t Pagoda Park, to read
a "Declaration of Independence." This document, nrhich
was not undi,~ified, urged a program of passive resistance and mas signed by thirty-three persons, about half
of them members of the Chun-do-lryo (Doctrine of the
Reareilly TTray), an organizatioli which has not been
recognized by the authorities as a religious organization, and which is almost entirely political. Of the others ~vllosigned the proclamation, six were pastors of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, three of tl:e Nethotlist
Episcopal Church, South, and four of the Presbyterian
Church, U. S. A., the pastors of Chang-kyo, Soo-pyo-lryo,
aucl ,'.all$-yi Chul.cli, TTronsan, nn(7 other Christians connected with the Y. M. C. A., and Tract Society. During
tlie afternoon of 'i\larcli 1 there were a number of rlenlonstrations, in the nature of student paracles, n~hicl:
\\r&.e orderly except for the continual shout of Nan-se
(the Korean pronunciation of Bansai) . Another dem'onstration mas planned by the students for the follonring Wednesday. This began a t tlie South Gate Railroad
station, but on entering the city the police were more
((

vigorous in dispersing the procession and quite a number nrere hurt and over 200 arrests mere made. I n other
cities the demonstrations resulted in a good many casualties, probably 200 deaths in all and thousailds of
arrests.
Missionaries and other foreigners in Korea weie as
ignorant about tlle plans of the Koreans as the Japanese themselves. The civil authorities ackndwledge this,
bnt the military and the Japanese press in Japan charge
the missionaries with instigating the uprising.
Foreigners marvel a t the ability and tIiorougliness
with which the Koreans organized ancl are carrying on
the campaign. Even tlie oldest British and .~niericaii
citizens had no idea that the Koreans were capable of
planning and conducting such a widespread rebellion.
Their metliods are tliose of passive resistance, that
no violence be used nor resistance offered to arrest.
They, even schoolgirls, go to prison singing, cheering,
and shouting, "Mansei" (Japanese "Bansai," lit., 10,000
times 10,000 years). This cry, or as it is sornetiines
expressed, "Tonpi-p Blansei" ("Independence forever" 1 ,
has united the whole nation.
Tlie police are baflled in their efforts to find the leadcis. Though they arrested tlie thirty-three signers of
the original manifesto, yet the programs continue and
the committee is unlrnomn. lT71ien a Korean pastor was
as::eci by an ofBcial \\rho was behind tlie movement, he
replied, "God Almigl~ty!" Ti1711en aslred who mere wit11
Him, he said, "Twenty million ICoreans."
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guage of the country except
the country whose language
for the few words needed in
they had not learned to use.
understanding orders in conThey have come back with new
nection with his daily toil.
outlook on life and new ambiThe grocer and the other
tions. The time i s ripe for
tradesmen of the neighborneighborly welcome to the obhood with whom he deals are
ligations a s well a s the priviof his own nationality. They
leges of American citizenship
have been in America longer
for such men.
than he, and they have gotten
To men fresh from the exalong with little knowledge
perience of laying down their
of the English language. It
lives for the common good, the
was "for the children" t h a t
time is ripe for understanding
he came. The rapidity with
a s never before t h a t laying
which they are b e c o m i n g
down of life by the Saviour of
"Young Americans" is bewilthe world to which they may
dering a t times. He realizes
have given little thought bea growing lack of acquainifore.
ance between h i m s e 1 f and
In December, 1918, without
them: but. too tired for theprevious warning of any kind,
orizing, he sleeps, t o be ready
the Neighbors' L e a g u e of
for the next day's work.
America received a letter .from
The mother's lifo is more
the Educational Directors of
closely circumscribed. In the
one of our military camps askWho mill teach the English language t o this mother,
ing that further instruction in
enabling her to keep in touch with h e r children while
main, i t is enclosed within the
she provides a living and a n education for them?
tenement walls. The growEnglish, "with such other eding family of little ones; the demands cation betwen the man who was learn- ucational advantages a s you may see fit
of the older ones for American gar- ing English in camp and his wife in the to offer," be given to me nwhose names
ments made and kept in order in the little tenement, teaching her to read his and home addresses were given in an enAmerican way; the outfitting and re- letters and to write her own in reply, closed list. This request had the signed
plenishing of wardrobes for the chil- has brought a new experience of mu- approval of a "Major, U. S. A., Assistdren suitable for occasions connected tual understanding and sympathy into ant Chief of Staff, in charge of educational activities." It was explained t h a t
with school and Spnday school and set- the family life.
war-time experiences have not cre- these men had only begun to learn Engtlement life, all absorb her time and
strength, leaving little thought and less ated the need of Neighbors' League lish in the camp when they mere deopportunity for personal assimilation work in such homes. They merely have mobilized and sent to their homes.
The list contained the names of more
with the new life which monopolizes her emphasized that need. Letters coming
children and leaves her more and more continuously from various parts of the than 700 men, whose home addresses
country asking for suggestions in regard were thirty-five different states and in
isolated.
I n hundreds of such homes the draft- to beginning new work or for advice con- many communities within those states.
ing of the husband and father into the cerning that already in progress show What an opportunity for service for the
army was the beginning of tragedies in enlarging opportunities for service. The men of American Churches in those comthe family life. In many cases the trag- Associate Secretary of ihe Neighbors' munities!
These men, fresh from the out-of-door
edies might have been averted had some League of America reports 1,000 letters
American woman found time and in- written in response to such requests life and army discipline. with a new
clination on the first arrival of the fam- from "practically every State in the consciousness of the meaning of Amerily to adopt the mother a s a neighbor Union."
ican citizenship-young,
strong, "fit1'-and to teach her the language and the
Christian Churches in America are are more responsive to "reconstruction
ideals of America. If the ambitious facing a n unprecedented opportunity for work" now than they will be after setdaughter had seen an intelligent Ameri- practical Christ-like work in this con- tling again into the regular routine of
can woman coming regularly to visit her nection. The teaching of Jesus con- life.
mother, acquainting her with American cerning Eternal Life was given to a
A Neighbors' League in every comcustoms and ideals, she might have a?- woman by the well side--a
foreign wom- munity, bringing together native-born
cepted advice concerning questionable an. Many who never have heard i t a r e and foreign-born in a n atmosphere of
mutual helpfulness, would help mightily
modes of procedure in her own contacts waiting for that teaching to-day.
with the outside world.
The men of our Churches may well in bringing in t h a t new day in commuTo awaken interest among American accept the challenge of the presence nity life toward which eager eyes are
women f o r such homes, to inspire a fel- among us of hundreds of thousands of turning.
lowship between those of different na- demobilized soldiers who had begun to
tionalities whose men were standing to- learn in military camps the English
The Polyglot people of Biloxi, F o r t
gether and together giving their lives terms for w a r activities, but who know Worth, Kansas City, St. Joseph and St.
in a common cause on the other side of little of the language and the ideals of Louis carry, perhaps, the largest appeal
the sea, h a s been one of the high America in connection with the activi- of any foreign work under the Woman's
privileges of the Neighbors' League of ties of peace. They have learned to obey Missionary Council, with a population
America.
military commands. They have been of 274,000. A t Kansas City a n effort is
To open channels of direct communf- ready to give their lives a t the call of made to concentrate on the 20,000 Italians near the Institutional Church.
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The Possibilities of the Day Nursery in Biloxi, Miss.
ANNIE CHAPMAN

Children love beautiful things. This
may be observed in even the tiny baby
reaching out for a flower or a bright object.
Imagine, if you can, long camp houses,
a block in length, with partitions so thin
that everything may be heard through
them, a whole family living in two rooms, the yard full of oyster shells and
old tin cans and a group of swearing,
gambling larger boys and girls! The
little children must come out into this
or be shut up in the over-crowded rooms
they call home. The fathers and mothers must work; the children have to be
either locked up a t home or follow their
mothers to the factories, there to play

so interested he read the Bible that was
given to her. He failed to go fishing on
Sunday afternoon, so interested was he
in the story of Moses.
Children learn to be considerate of others in the Day Nursery. One little
French girl on being told by the nurse
t h a t she was a pretty little child, with
face beaming, pointed to a little German
boy. "He too," she lisped.
The children ask a blessing before
meals. "We thank thee, Lord, for food
and friends, and all the good thy mercy
sends. In Jesus name, amen."

Their mothers report t h a t they often
fold their hands a t home and say, "Thank
It is surpris-food-friends-amen."
ing how soon they learn to sing "OldTime Religion," "Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot," and other songs.
One little boy, three years old, was
heard singing Lohengren's wedding
march. "By-baby-by, by-baby-by," were
the words he fitted to the grand old air.
The Day Nursery has great possibilities
for starting babies toward a pure, clean
life and for reaching fat!lers and mothers with Christian teaching.
*

Report from the Korean Society
-

As Read at the Council Meeting
You will note irregularities in English, but in the outreach
of missionary spirit nothi]i g is left to be desired.

Playing on Porch of Wesley House

around in the oyster shells all day-an
added burden to the mothers and other
workers.
J u s t around the corner is the Wesley
House, with a warm, clean room. Some
one said: "It is so warm in here we
forget i t is cold winter outdoors."
Pictures are on the walls to delight the
child and cheer the mother. Toys are
supplied for each little one. The mothers know t h a t a dinner of nourishing
food will be given them a t the proper
time. Little white beds await their
after-dinner nap.
The possibilities for good in the Day
Nursery cannot be measured. The nurse
talks with the mother of the love of God,
and of the Bible, and reads to her from
its pages. One mother may be an example of what might be done with others. She was a sweet, gentle Polish
wcman, with one child two and a half
years old, the other three months. She
was given some old primary stories left
from Sunday school. "You may find
something you will like in these papers.
You want to learn all you can so. you
can teach your boys," said the nurse.
The woman carried them home and read
them. Her neighbors who came in read
them with delight. Her husband became

Hallelujah! Praise the Lord. Who is
there who would not praise our Saviour's
grace? God, thirty years ago, cave light
to this dark people and let t h e 5 realize
the price t h a t Jesus paid by shedding His
own precious blood. And a t the time
the women of Korea began to know Jesus
Christ in IIis saving power there arose
within their hearts a desire to pass on
to others this excellent knowledge. Day
and night they prayed and thought how
they might pass on even one-thousandth
of all this grace, and God put i t upon
the hearts of the women in Wonsan to
s t a r t in 1913 a Korean Woman's Missionary Society. Then the next year all
the Bible women decided to consecrate
one-twentieth of their salaries and elected a treasurer who collected the money
and put i t in the bank. Then through
God's help t h a t year they met for the
first time. After electing officers, new
members were received. Every year
since then a meeting has been held in
which all the women of our society have
given glory to God. Through this society the women have come closer together and have unitedly prayed for the
work in the Master's vineyard. God has
answered our prayers and for several
years we have been sending two of our
sisters, Chu Miriam and Pyun Nancy, a s
missionaries to 'the neediest of our
heathen sisters. To do this work for
their Master our two missionaries have
keen quite happy and have endured suffering withobt a complaint. Traveling
in the hard places they have often shed
tears a s they have secn the sin and sorrow, but God has let them see some results. God has used them to bring some
to Jesus, and in places where the name
of Jesus has never been heard they have

taken the Gospel. Last year when .our
District Society met for the first time,
four other missionaries were chosen to
visit one month a t a time with our regular Bible women to go to the heathen
villages where there a r e no Christians
a t all.
When we met in our District Society
me elected a s our President, Kim Hannah; Secretary, Yi Sinai; Treasurer,
Kim Chasun, who for five years has without salary given her whole time as Bible
woman since God called her into His
service. She has worked and prayed and
wept that her sisters might come to know
Jesus a s their Saviour. During the years
the Society has been organized the
women, out of their poverty, have given
with grateful hearts and God has blessed
i t and made i t to prosper.
Since 1916 the missionary auxiliaries
have been organized in the various
churches throughout Wonsan and the
country, and now there is one in every
place where there a r e baptized Christian
women. The members of the Society
now number over 200, and since 1913 the
total amount of money collected is about
500 yen. This year we had, after paying our missionaries, 100 yen left over.
We decided to tithe and send one-tenth
to some of our sisters in Africa about
whom we have been studying. Although
this amount is very small, we want to
help in order to pay bnck some of God's
wonderful grace to us. We have not
scen our African sisters in their need,
but we send them this amount because
we love them whom Jesus loves too. We
ask your prayers for our Missionary Society here in Wonsan..
(Signed) YI SINAI.

.
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A New Worker's Impressions of Our Gulf Coast Work
GEORGIA A. GOLnSBY
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Years ago when reading "The Incoming Millions" there was awakened in me
a loving sympathy for the foreigners

of the food. Those keeping a piece of St.
Joseph's bread will never be without
bread.

It has been my privilege to visit the
work a t Biloxi, Miss., and Houma, La.
Those fields a r e similar to New Orleans,

coming into our country. The fact that
they had left their own lnnds and come
to ours seemed a challenge to us to help
them.
Since working with them, my love and
admiration for them has deepened. Their
cordiality, hospitcllity, and frankness a r e
noteworthy characteristics.
Since the prevailing religion is Roman
Catholicism, the people a r e ignorant and
superstitious. Oh, the depth of their superstition, the hopelessness of their condition! The devout Catholics believe t h a t
the priest's blessing will cure any dis-

A t St. Mark's Hall in New Orleans the
workers a r e trying to meet the physical,
social, and religious needs of the seven

in t h a t the prevailing religion is Catholicism.
The Biloxi Wesley House community
population i.s largely composed of oyster
shuckers and shrimp pickers. They live
in little shacks called camps. These
camps are built very close together.
Several families live i n each camp. Of
course living conditions a r e bad. Men,
women, and children work in the factories. The work is dirty, but they are
well paid.
The Biloxi Wesley House is a vital
factor in the community. The homelike
appearance of the settlement and the
classes in embroidery, sewing, ' . a n d
housekeeping give good training and
worthy ideals. The playgrounds and
day nursery a r e boons to the children.
District nursing meets a great need.
The attendance a t Sunday school, cottage prayer meeting, and the gospel
services is splendid.
Houma, the French mission field, coy.
ers two parishes.
The "Missionary
Ford" travels many miles,.enabling the
workers to teach Sunday school, conduct
missionary societies, and make visits in
widely separated communities. In somz
communities it is impossible to organize Sunday schools because none of the
people can read or write, and of course
cannot teach classes. The illiteracy is
appalling. The average person who has
been to school has been no farther than
the second grade. The people a r e eager

Kitchen Garden at St. Mark's Hall

nationalities in the community. Through
the clinic and district visiting health conditions a r e greatly improved. The boys'
clubs, mother's club, Camp Fire, kitchen
garden, lessons in English, and classes in
basketry, chair-caning, cooking, and sewing a r e meeting many needs. Through
the Sunday school, Woman's Missionary
Society, Junior Society, Junior, Intermrdiate, and Senior Leagues religious training is given.
I n the friendly visiting there is the
opportunity f o r a very personal touch. It
is gratifying to see how glad the mothers
a r e to hear the Bible read and to have
t h e workers pray with them. The priests
bitterly oppose St. Mark's Hall. But the
people know who nre their friends. Many
say they a r e losing faith in Catholicism.

(Concluded on page 164.)

T h e Faithful F r e n c h W o m a n and H e r
Children

ease, t h a t burning a candle nine successive mornings will make one well, and
t h a t a person attending mass nine mornings in succession will die n happy death.
All Saints' Day, St. Joseph's Day, and
Holy Week reveal many superstitions.
All Saints' Day is a gaia day. Every
tomb must be decorated. The poorest
people buy expensive bouquets. Many
take lunch and spend the day in the celaetery. St. Joseph's Day comes in March.
A t t h a t time Catholics may do a n y t h i ~ g
they please and have anything they desire if they will visit a n a l t a r erected to
l o a d d with
St. Joseph. These altars
choicest foods. A t noon children dressed
to represent the apostles, Joseph, Mary,
- and Jesus sit around the altar and eat.
Any one present is privileged to partake

re
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Millmen Join Church in Establishing Unique Industrial Plant
Methodists Make Large Appropriation to Erect Buildings for Model Mill to Train Textile Workers at Spartanburg and Give Students Christian Education
One hundred and fifty thousand dollars
will be expended by the M. E. Church,
South, on the most unique industrial
plant in the world. This plant is located a t Spartanburg, S. C., and is for
the purpose of teaching young men and
women the textile trade while simulta- neously giving them a Christian education.
Southern Methodists started the plant
a s a mission school and the several large
owners of textile mills a t Spartanburg

co-operated with them by allowing their
workers to attend school one week and
work the next. The plan proved beneficial to the textile mill owners because,
as their workers became more educated,
they worked more intelligently. The
school has proven itself so beneficial in
every way t h a t the church will, following it;. Centenary drive, put $150,000
into a I?rge administration building and
a dormitory for the school, and the textile
mill owners will erect and equip a mill on

Where Barrow Street and Bleecker Meet
In t h a t portion of New York City
known a s Greenwich Village, on Barrow
Street near Bleecker, there is a beautiful new house which might have been
there when Barrow Street was young
and Bleecker Street was fashionable, so
perfectly does i t recall the dignity ,and
hospitality of an older day. It is the
new Greenwich House to which the settlement has just moved after seventeen
years of service hard by in Jones Street.
With all the'conveniences of a modern
building, with a subway station a t its
door and but a step from the artistic and
literary colony of Grebnwich Village, the
house yet retains its place'as the neighborly center of what is, after all, a great
tenement and factory district.
Anne O'Hagan Shinn has described the
settlement and its activities in a recent
issue of a current magazine:
"In the new, beautiful dwelling with
its sophisticated touches of ornamentation there will be certain activities which
the shabby old houses on Jones Street,
around the corner, did not know.
There will be a Red Cross workroom,
there will be a w a r information service
bureau, there will be more liberty loan
meetings, there will be classes for the
further Americanization of some of the
new citizens crested on the 6th of November and the civic instruction of
others.
For t h a t matter, however,
Greenwich House, like every other settlement, is s constant, living effort toward
the Americanization of foreign-born settlers in the only 'way in which Americanization can be genuinely accomplished
-daily intercourse and daily and mutual
assimilation of ideas and habits."
This mutual exchange of ideas, customs, and benefits constitutes one of the
chief tenets upon which this settlement
I
mas founded.
"It was to be a co-operative settlement
which was to be established, and its co-

...

the grounds where new students can
learn the textik industry before entering the mills.
There are 137 acres belonging to the
school and, with the establishment of a
model textile mill, which will cost '$160,000 and the erection of a large administration building and dormitory, costing
$150,000, the unique plant in South Carolina will be one of the most important enterprises in the country and one destined
to mark a new era in American industry.

A New Worker's Impressions

of Our Gulf Coast Work
operators were to be the ,people of the
(Continued from gage 183.)
neighborhood, the residents of the house
and the 'uptowners' who happened to for the gospel, but in some commube interested in the movement. .
nities they a r e compklled to wait monthi'
The co-operation of the three contrib- for a service because the workers canutors was essential to the plan, and this not get around. Most of the housekeepsane democratic method has been fol- ers have not the slightest idea of the
lowed throughout the history of Green- uses of sheets, night dresses, etc. The
,
wich House.
workers always have French girls with
"What has i t meant to t h e neighbor- them in their cottage. There they learn
hood ih all these years, during which i t the right way to do things and take
has gradually expanded from its single their knowledge back to their homes.
old house on Jones into hvo or three and
The French make good Christians.
finally into this new home?"
Bayou Blue Sunday School has 120 memThe author answers her question by bers. Only one member can read. But
telling of the Greenwich Village Im- not one uses tobacco and very few dkink
provement Society, of the Greenwich Vil- coffee. One French woman who was a
lage Old Home Week, of the public baths Catholic heard the gospel and became
and libraries, of the open-air classes for a Christian; F o r years she lived miles
backward and anaemic children-all due from other Protestants. But she kept
to the settlement's efforts.
true to her faith. Although her knowl"So i t goes on. One cannot enumerate edge was limited, she and her hu'sband
all its activities, past, present, and to read the Bible through. Their joy mas
come-the work inaugurated by Dr. Hans great when recently they came into touch
Zinser and Nana O'Loan in combatting with the Houma missionaries. Now they
infant mortality; the work of the music have a Bible class in their home twice
school in promoting a musical apprecia- a month.
tion in the neighborhood, the work of
The Gulf Coast work is developing in
the new neighborhood a r t school to pro- a wonderful way, and the future of a
mote, through its classes in pottery, well-established Christian Church and
weaving, and design, an a r t feeling; i t s community is sure.
investigation into the condition of the
West Side rookeries which has led to so
many of them being converted into
Christian Stewardship
Greenwich Village inns, studios, and cofThe fact that we can show a gain of
fee houses; the xqultitudinous clubs and
. It is a p a r t of Green- 36 per cent in organizations presenting
classes.
wich Village, .
. the Greenwich Christian stewardship is very encouragVillage of the tenement quarters and evil ing for the outlook of the future of missmells and tyberculosis records and all sionary work in Southern 3Iethodism.
the familiar litany of the very poor. It There were 221 more ausiliaries that had
has worked for them all, i t has worked Christian stewardship presented the past
with them all. I n the new. house, where year than were reported the year before.
its activities-and its needs-will
be so Conferences leading in numbers: North
much more than formerly, i t will con- Georgia, 160; Virginia; 70. Percentage
tinue on its old principle of co-operation increase: North Texas, 233 per cent; St.
with all the neighbors.''
Louis, 260 per cent.
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A Feature of the Summer Program of the. Interchurch World Movement
Under the management of the Interchurch World Movement, the Blue Ridge
Conference formerly held by the Missionary Education Movement promises by
f a r the strongest program yet offered.
The dates a r e June 24 to July 3, The.
place, the well-known conference ground
in the North Carolina mountains with
its glory, of rhododendron, its murmur
of mountain streams, and its matchless
mountain scenery.

A decidedly unusual feature is that
three authors of textbooks have been secured t o lead classes in their own books:,
Dr. Charles A. Brooks of New York, author of the textbook on "Christian Americanization, a Task for the Churches,"
published conjointly by the Missionary
Education Movement and the Council of
Women for Home Missions, will lead the
class in his book. Mr. David McConaughy of New York, author of t h a t gripping book, "Money t h e Acid Test," will
give a course with his book a s the text.
Dr. W. .D. Weatherford, the most thorough student of the Negro question in
the South, will teach his book on "Negro
Forces."
Dr. Herman H. Horne of New York
University, whose normal class work has
been one of the features of the conferences f o r a number of years, will have
charge of a one-hour normal class each
day.
Dr. E. M. Poteat of Boston, one of
the secretaries of the Interchurch World
Movement, will lead a class in the recent
book by Cornelius Patton . on "World
Facts and America's Responsibility."
Franklin D. Cogswell of New York, a
Secretary of the Missionary Education
Movement, who attended the conference
in 1917, will be one of the class leaders.
Dr. H. F. Williams of Nashville, Tennessee, one of the best beloved of the conference leaders, who has missed only one
session since the first meeting on Lookout Mountain, will lead a class in the
study of South America.
~ i s sGrace Lindley of the Church
Missions House in New York, will be
among the Episcopalian leaders.

One of the strong features of the program will be the work of Miss Gertrude
- Hutton of New York, widely known a s
one of the 1eading.specialists of ,America
in the training of Junior leaders. . Miss

Hutton's books and articles in "Everyland" have had large influence in holding
up ideals a s well a s in furpishing practical methods of work.
She will have in charge the courses on
the "Missionary, Education of Juniors"
and the "Missionary Training of the
Sunday School," and will have an CKhibit of hand work. Leaders of Juniors
and Sunday school workers will be eager
to have the advantage of Miss Hutton's
first class in the South.
Of special interest to women is the announcement t h a t Mrs. Luke Johnson of
Newnan, Georgia, of the Methodist
Board, one of the few women in this land
who know how to make courses in mis.
sionary,methods interesting, will have in
charge "Methods of Work for Local
Women's Societies." Mrs. Johnson is a
member of the Committee on Methods of
Work for the Women's Federation of
Foreign Mission Boards of North America and is also a member of the Executive Committee of the Council of Women
for Home Missions, with a broad contact
in the work of both the Home and Foreign fields.
Dr. E. C. Cronk, a Secretary of the
Interchurch World Movement, will lead
the class studying efficiency in the local
Church.

The purpose and program of the Interchurch World Movement will be presented by platform addresses by J.
Campbell White, Chas. H. Pratt, W. E.
Doughty, and R. E. Diffendorfer, in addition to the other Secretaries named.
Mrs. E. C. Cronk, a Secretary of the
Interchurch World Movement, will be in
charge of the Servants of the King group
and conduct the Story Hour.
Missionary Education through Dramatics will be demonstrated by Miss Mathilde Vossler, of Richmond, Virginia,
Recreational Secretary of the Y. W. C.
A., in a pageant and other features.
Abundant provision. will be made for
recreation in the a f t e r d o n s which are
not scheduled f o r z a n y study. Mr. Ambrose Page of Lynchburg, Virginia, with
Miss Vossler, will plan a lively recreational program.
The Conference promises t o set a new
standard both in program and attendancg.
Inquiries for further information
should be sent t o R. D. Dodge, Blue
Ridge, N. C., or to E:C. Cronk, 124 East
Twenty-eighth Street, v e w York.
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, Provisional Constitution of the Missionary Movement of the

g i n e s e Church
The following resolutigns show the seriousness and earnestness with which the
Chinese Church is launching her Home
Mission Campaign :
1. The Christian Church throughout
China is a y k e n i n g to the need of home
missions and to a 'sense of responsibility
for the evangelization of our own people.
2. To meet fully this need we believe
there should be an organization broad
enough in its scope to be national and
interdenominational.
3. Believing t h a t the Chinese Church
is now ready for this movement and that
to fail to grasp the present opportunities
will hinder and delay its growth and d o
velopment, we hope the coming year's
work will be the beginning of a permanent missionary movement f o r the whole
Church.
4. We hereby constitute ourselves a
voluntary committee who will assume the
responsibility f o r one year for an evangelistic commission to be sent to some
strategic unevangelical center of Yunan
Province.
5. That this commission investigate
and survey a field for the future home
mission work; that they spend one year
in intensive evangelistic work; t h a t on
their return they help in the permanent
organization of this movement.
6. Believing that God is able and willing and ready to do bigger things in the
world today than the mind of man has
ever conceived, we a s a dommittee accept
the following challenge, "That i t is yet
to be seen what God can do in and for
and with and through a group composed
of individuals whol!y consecrated to
him." It is our hope and prayer t h a t
every worker in this group and every
supporter accept this same challenge.
h l ~ C.
. lT.
CHENG,Chairman;
DR. MARYSTONE,
MISS CHRISTIANATSAI,
MISS K. Woo,
MISS FART. SUNG,
MR. W. P. CHEN,
REV. DAVIDK. YUI,
Con~mittee.
MISS RUTH PAXSON,
MISS I<. MCMULLEN,
MR. X. WANSKINS,
Advisoly Con~7nittee.
Miss Susan Brown, of Georgia, is a
medical candidate, wlio is studying in
the University of Missouri. During the
influenza epidemic she was put in charge
of an entire barraclc. At one time, she
mas on duty seventy-two hours without
lest, and finally broke down. The South
Georgia Conference Society mill give
Miss Brown her completed training a t
Johns-Hopliins' Medical college.

Devotional Topic for Monthly
Meeting
SPIRITUAL
ACCESSTO MEN THROUGH

PRAYER
(Acts xvi. 25-33.)
We need reminding again and again
of the familiar t r u t h . that the work of
winning men is a divine enterprise. If
divine, then i t must be carried on by divine resources. Divine resources a r e
made accessible by faith, obedience and
prayer. Access to spiritual natures is
by spiritual means. Paul and Barnabas,
sent out after much prayer, left a trail
of light ovkr Asia Minor because they
entered the open door of hearts that God
had prepared.
Among the private papers of Thomas
Browne, a widely known London physician, were many references to prayer.,
One of these reveals the secret of the remarkable way in which he won the hearts
of multitudes. He says: "I have resolved to pray more and to pray always,
.to pray in all places where quietness inviteth, in the house, on the highway, and
on the street; and to know no street or
passage in this city t h a t may not witness
t h a t I have not forgotten God."
This intense devotion characterizes
business men like Nathaniel Cobb, of
Boston, who had a prayer room in his
store; or brilliant mystics like Henry
Martyn, who wrote, "1 lay in tears interceding f o r the unfortunate natives of
this country"; native Christians like
Neesima advancing on his knees, or Pan:
dita Ramabai with 1,600 women and girls
depending on her, and who, to one who
inquired what she would ask the people
of America for, replied, "Prayer! Give
me prayer and I'll have all"; college
presidents like the head of an Eastern
institution who in his last illness was told
t h a t he was about to die. "Is t h a t so?"
he replied. "Then lift me from the bed
and place me on my knees, and let my
last act be a prayer to God for the
salvation of the world."
A business man of many interests in a
great city of the Middle West has had
phenomenal success in reaching men of
all classes with the evangelistic appeal,
and also in his appeals for money for
the kingdom. The secret of his spiritual
power over men was uncovered one day
when in personal conversation he told
what a great morning he had had recently, spending all its hours on a train mak-.
ing out a list of wealthy men and praying for them by name that they might
have the vision of the kingdom and pour
out their great wealth f o r the blessing of
mankind.-"The
Life of P ~ a y e r , " W. E.
Doughty.

"Forget not to show thy love to strangers, for thereby some have entertained
angels unawares."
The issues of the kingdom of God in
this generation are with America.Steiner.

port of a Bible woman. They are a loyal
band of consecrated young women, willing to give time, service and money for
the spread of the kingdom of Christ.
Practically every member will pray when
called on in the meetings.

JULY
The Foreigner
Hymn 496.
Devotional Study: Spiritual Access to
Men Through Prayer. (Acts xvi. 25-33.)
Prayer.
Hymn 411.
A Friendship Crusndc. (Leaflet.)
The Government's Plan for Americanization. (Voice.)
Round Table: What is Being Done
for the Foreigners in Our Community?
Our Opportunity to Help.
Business Meeting: Minutes, Reports
of Officers, Reports of Committees, New
Business.

Franklin Young People Double
'Membership
The Young People's Missionary Society
a t Franklin, Tennessee, has recently doubled its membership. A campaign held
yielded twenty new members. This is a
fine report, and we congratulate the
membership, and pray for large results
in all departments. May we not expect
that from this advance movement will
come complete consecration of some life
to service for God and humanity?

The Young People at Hopkinsville,

KY.
CHAPPELL.
Hopkinsville Young People No. 1 is
one of the livest missionary societies in
the Louisville Conference. They have
thirty-six members, seven having been
added in the past quarter. Practically
all of them a r e working girls, so they
meet once a month a t night, usually in
the home of a member. Their missionary work is the dominant feature, though
aftcr the meeting they have a good social time. Light refreshments a r e served,
but anything elaborate is "taboo." They
have recently united with the Epworth
Lcague in studying "Ancient Peoples a t
New Tasks." For this class they met a t
the church a t 5 p. m., bringing box
lunches. Two chapters were given by
leaders previously assigned and after
lunch hour the book was finished. A t
our r e c ~ n tConference meeting they receive~! the "Honor Roll" ribbon and also
the banner for the largest per cent of
increase in members and finances in the
Conference. They have pledged for this
year $119.00, and $120.00 for the supMRS. IDA

The Government Ame~icanization
Plan
MISS ALICE ALSUP.
We are proud that we are Americans.
But.what does i t mean to be a n American?' Is i t enough t h a t we live and work
in America? Surely not, for 'thousands
in our country who a r e not citizens do
this. I s i t sufficient then that a man be
a citizen-either natural-born or naturalized? Assuredly, the ballot does not
malte an American.
America-the
cradle of liberty-the
"mecca" of the oppressed of all the world
-the refuge of those from all lands, who
have sought to improve their own conditions! Today we have a foreign population of
In our ardent love for freedom and the
right of the individual we forget that a
person has a right to liberty and freedom
only when the exercise of t h a t freedom
does not interfere with'the rights of any
other person.
The results we see on every hand; our
inefficient public school system-the
greatest bcast and asset of our nationyet the average teacher's salary for the
nation is $630 a year. Eighteen per cent
of boys and girls do not go to school;
10 per cent of American citizens cannot
read the laws of the nation; 200,000 out
of the first 2,000,000 soldiers drafted
could not read or write.
Should these conditions exist in a government "of the people, by the people, for
tho peoplo"?
The government plans to bring each
person to his highest efficiency. Plan of
Americanization, as every social service
plan, involves every phase of our life;
how we live in our homes, our food supply, disease preventable and otherwise.
A democracy in which every citizen
has a chance to secure highest development-the
full-rounded life! The task
calls for uniform and strenuous work. A
government apart from its people does
not exist, and the Americanization plan
is a n extension of principles of democracy to include even the weakest and
most neglected within our borders.
Have you a factory in your town? Are
there neglected children on your streets?
~ i l th?
i children of the village have anything with which to occupy their minds
through summer vacation? Are you doing your p a r t to make school a vital force
in lives of students?

-

Ovoca
VERA P. BUMPOUS.

Ovoca represents the normal life. It
develops play life, intellectual life, and
spiritual life. The most striking thing
about Ovoca is its atmosphere-an
atmosphere which seems to exist f o r
Ovoca alone. Sociability is one of its
strongest characteristics. Such good
times a r e to be had! From the time the
first bell rings in the morning, "pep" is
the dominant spirit. The mornings a r e

honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good
report. This is the religion t h a t Ovoca
offers.
God manifests his presence in a very
real way at Ovoca. I n the hush of the
early morning stillness he speaks to each
heart; a t every class and lecture one is
conscious of his presence; wild flower
and forest tree speak of his love; the
sunshine and shower prove his tender
mercies, and after the day's activities,
when the night
- falls the heavens declare
his glory. A t Ovoca, Christ i s very real.
Young people, where could you more
profitably spend a ten-day vacation than
at Ovoca?
The yea1 reason for Ovoca is to develop and utilize perhaps hitherto latent
forces of young life.
Then, there exists a deep spiritual atmosphere, a n atmosphere of reverence.
Every young person dreams of a career.
A t Ovoca one catches the vision. Thd

Frieuclshil) Hall, Ovoca.
devoted to class work; noon to a n hour
devotional ; and afternoons to recreation
of various kinds, such a s tennis, swimming, hiking, ball gaming, etc.; and the
evenings to a twilight open a i r devotional followed by fun. Think of having
a party every evening for t ~ evenings!
n
Friendships formed a t Ovoca a r e the truest and dearest of friendships. Then"Friendship is a wide portal and sometimes admits Lovev-so, well, go to Ovoca
and see!
Not only is there a n atmosphere of
friendliness, but of earnestness;of eagerness to learn. Each one h a s a place to
fill. Go to Ovoca and learn to be more
efficient, to play your p a r t in the life of
the world! The strongest speakers of
our church a r e there with just the message the heart longs for. The best and
latest study classes a r e offered to present
the world's needs. The newest methods
and plcns for carrying on the furtherCascade Falls, Ovoca.
choice is made; there is planted t h e life
purpose and i t is fed with the inflow of
the life of Christ. There comes to every
heart the conviction that:
"Each life t h a t fails of t h e t r u e intent,
Mars the perfect plan - t h a t its Master
meant."

Tennis at Ovoca.
ance of God's kingdom a r e to be had.
You go to Ovoca to get t h e tools with
which to make of yourself the best and
blithest of workmen.
Emerson says t h e t r u e intent is the
surrendered life. It is the life t h a t has
f o r its possession all things t h a t a,re true,

Women of Orient Are Coming
Into Their Own
Mr. Stephen A. Haboush, a native of
Galilee, has given some interesting statistics of the women of Galilee, of- their
rapid advancement since the advent of
missionaries there and the influence exercised through tourists for the last decade.
A great mark of progress and appreciation for what has been done for them,

found expression .recently when 50,000
Syrians in America, including women,
celebrated the fall of Damascus ,into the
hands of the British. Thousands of dollars were subscribed for the Liberty
Loan.
"The women of Galilee and the Orient
a r e coming into their own," said Mr.
Haboush. "Until missions were opened
twenty-five years ago 85 per cent of them
were ignorant, with no social privileges.
I n the villages still, i t is the duty of the
women to supply the homes with water,
which they carry in jars, and sometimes
for several miles. It is considered beneath the dignity of the men to do such
service. The social customs and manners
of 2,000 years still prevail in the villages
and country. It passed into a proverb,
t h a t the women were wont to pray:
'Lord, save me from the wrath of my
husband.' "
The place of the young girl in the
home was in the kitchen with her
mother.
"The heavy burdens and restrictions
imposed on the women not only interfered with their mental development but
their physical a s well. They have no
grace or beauty of limb or movement.
In the cities, through the influence and
teachings of missionaries and tourists,
educational clubs have been organized
and they a r e meeting with fine success.
A number of the young girls a r e doing
lyceum work very successfully. They
a r e rapidly adopting the western customs
and methods of higher civilization. The
war is proving a great force in the development and uplift of womanhood."
A recent incident t h a t will illustrate
the great trend of changes in social custom was told in a pleasant way by Mr.
Haboush.
One of his cousins, Miriam Haboush,
visited here recently and he called to see
her. He was a little surprised to find
her sitting in the parlor reading. By
way of a little pleasantry, to test her,
he began taunting her.
"Why, Mary, have you broken off from
the tradition of your ancestors? Why
a r e you not in the kitchen with your
mother?" While he continued in this
vein she seemed shocked and surprised,
because she expected his long stay in the
United States had changed his views.
Ho became too pointed for her, and asserting the spirit of the "advanced"
woman of today, she deliberately resented i t with a severe slap on his cheek.
He laughingly replied : "That will do.
I a m thoroughly convinced you a r e f a r
from the old moorings and a r e ready to
accept 'woman's true rights.' "
To make good the "change," a truce
was effected by a gift from him of a box
of candy.

The Wonders of Poster Publicity
One of the greatest stimulants to the
Red Cross workers when the United
States entered the w a r was the thousands of posters representing our soldiers leaving the old..home, stationed in
camps, in active service on the firing line,
some wounded and many lying dead on
the battlefield.
We were all stirred to the depth of
our souls-yea, our time, money, labornothing was too precious to give.
The business world h a s recognized the
value of poster publicity long ago. Many
business houses have gotten out such
beautiful calendars and had them placed
in every home, and, also, placed posters
by the roadside for miles out of town.
Why? To direct the traveler to their
business houses. Preceding lyceum numbers, plays and shows of all grades, posters are placed in all the show windows
weeks before their coming. Why? Because the financial goal is reached by attracting the populace.
Every society, charitable or business, or
even merely social, which i s big enough,
has acquired a publicity secretary. Every
business organization which prides itself
upon being up to date, has added to its
force a publicity manager or agent.
Some of these get a salary of not less
than $25.00 to $50.00 per week. (And
the $50.00 salaries are more common.)
There are women who are reputed to,
be making $10,000 a year a s publicity
directors f o r business organizations.
Some women possess artistic a b i l i ~ y
for - poster publicity.
One day two.
women were walking down the street and
one criticized a poster used t o advertise
makers of shoe polish; the other said:
"Why don't you make a poster a s a sample for the firm?" She looked startled
a t the suggestion, but made the poster.
The firm paid her $100 for it, and
offered her a position with them to do
this kind of work.
One of the latest achievements of publicity is found in the motion picture,
which is a n advanced idea of poster publicity. The store, factory or plant t h a t
takes a pride in specialized products employs a publicity expert to make business
films showing every step in the making
of a product, and are used to inspire and
teach 'the sales organization of the company. Last of all, they a r e used to introduce the company to the general public.
When a firm engaged in the manufacture of food shows a motion picture of
its spotless factory, its well-cared-for
employes, and its care in selecting goods,

i t is selling not the goods only but i t s
service to its customers.
The church-is realizing t h a t this is a
dynamic power in- forwarding its activities. No feature of the Centenary
Movement is going to be more productive
of results than the eductional impressions made by the motion pictures, Showing our mission fields, schools, churches,
and organizations to which the $35,000,000 will be appropriated. 'I know of no
better method' than poster publicity to
reach the masses who a r e not interested
enough to attend church or read religious
literature., In the average congregation

"The World is My Parish"
The only safe basis for a pehtlinent peace
is a Christianized world, and the only safe
way to Christianize the world is to send the
Gospel to a!l peoples.
The Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
is the first of all Christian Churches to undertake the responsibility of uniting a world
Christianity with a world Democracy.
The surest way to get far-reaching
for citizens here and abroad, the surest way
to be a moral influence in your community 1s
,to send a con~ributionto the Treasurer of the
Me~hodistChurch.
,

,

of 400 ,or 500 people we have a qission
study class of about t h i r t y to forty
women (and no men a t all). And from
this same congregation there are not
more than thirty to forty subscribers to
the Church paper. But when a live,
wide-awake person presents some great
thought or cause on ' a splendid poster
placed in the vestibule of the church each
Sunday or a t public places during the
week, the impression is made on hundreds of indifferent hearers of the Word.
We must know the value of poster,publicity if we are efficient leaders in the
Woman's Missionary Society, teachers in

the Sunday school, pastors of congreg-ations, and leaders of Mission Study
classes. A member of a Mission Study
class told me that nothing appealed to
her in the chapter until the g;eatest
thoughts were presented on a poster. She
a t once became enthused. A t the close
of a missionary meeting a t the parsonage, when most of the' ladies of the
church were present, souvenirs were
given to each. These were clippings of
"go to church" paragraphs. They were
pasted on cards, and to be placed on the,
mirror. On the Sabbath mornings this
little message appeaked i n Gfull view to
each ,one (perhaps when combing her
hair), helping to ,overcome obstacles that
might be in the way of going.to worship
in God's house t h a t day. The idea so
impressed many that they asked for
cards for their husbands. They gave
some to their friends a s they passed
through town.
Many of these women were not subscribers to the Church paper, but the
little cards, or posters, performed a beautiful mission of publicity for two causes:
. the Church paper and Church attendance.
.'
But this thought is not new. God set
a wonderful example. When he wanted
to tell the people what the Kingdom was
like, he took a little child and illustrated
his truth. When he wanted to tell what
his Kingdom would do, he illustrated by
the leaven with which they were familiar.
When he ivanted to tell what death was,
he illustrated by the grain of wheat.
Like Thomas, the world to-day needs to
see a s well a s hear.

Macedonian Calls from Many
Lands
I n Korea this sign until recently
adorned public highways: "If you meet
a foreigner, kill him; he who has friendly relations with' him is a traitor to his
country." In China the death rate
among children is seventy per cent. In
South America there is such an irreverence for sacred things t h a t one finds
stores named "Butcher Shop of the Holy
Spirit," and "Furniture Shop of the
Saviour." Ip - one advertisement Christ
and Judas were shown smoking cigarettes, and Judas remarked: "If I had
had such cigarettes to smoke, I wouldn't
have betrayed Him." In Japan fiftysix per cent of the factory operatives
are women, and twenty-three per cent of
them die in one year after entering the
factories. In Africa the natives say:
"One plow from the' missionary man
does the work of ten wives." Does the
Church need a clearer. call?-Exchange.
,

,
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A District Secretary's Experience
Mrs. S. G. Shelly, Columbia District, Louisville Conference
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This is the mountain district of our
Conference; not t h a t i t is all mountainous. It spreads largely over eleven counties, with'about seventeen miles of railroad and t h a t on one edge and practically of no service in traveling this large
district, which is one of the forty-two
big districts in the Methodist Church,
south. t here are ten thousand Methodists in its territory.
The scenery is inspirihg and the atmosphere energizing. The beautiful Cumberland River winds through and the
many creeks and rills a r e swift in their
onward go, and, so clear t h a t every pebble can be seen a t the bottom. Often a s
you t u r n a bend in the road there down
the hillside' is a cataract foaming and
tumbling. There are many cold springs
that gurgle by the roadside: inviting you
to slake your thirst from the gourd t h a t
hangs nearby.
Then in the springtime the lovely
flowers everywhere. On one hillside I
have counted eight or ten varieties.
Then in the early summer morn we often
are u p and away ere the birds are shaking the dew from bush and briar a s they
awake' and begin their morning orison.

At the recent meeting o f
the Council in Memphis,
Mrs. S. G. Shellg was
present, an eager listener 10
all proceedings. Her deuotion and rare good judgment brought her distric~
for ward in all lines of work.
W e think she gioes in this
article an interesting QCO f the
o f the
year.
And none of the old masters in oil
painting ever equalled the beautiful sunsets.
But I did not begin this article to
speak only about the beauty and sublimity of the country, but something of the
work of the Woman's Missionary Society
in this our mountain district. My husband is the presiding elder and I am the
district secretary of the Woman's Work.

We often travel thirty miles before
the eleven o'clock service on the week
days, and sometimes to reach the next appointment travel all night, the only
sound we hear is the rumble of the buggy
wheels, the hooting of the owl, and the
gurgle and splash of the rill. Sometimes
we get in on a family long after dark,
but find nothing but the warmest welcome and unstinted hospitality. ~f the
people a r e very poor, and many are, the
best they have they' want to share with
the preacher and his wife.
The year t h a t has just closed I held
eight group meetings for the women in
different parts of the district, giving
every auxiliary the privilege to be in
one. The women would come in buggies
from twelve miles around. We always
had a good offering and made six babies
life members.
We have seventy-seven adult auxiliaries, seventeen Young People's Societies, ten Junior Divisions, and twenty
Baby Divisions. Some of the women a r e
poor, but many give their Sunday eggs
for the support of the Church and the
evangelization of the world.
The membership in auxiliaries totals
1,837. Last year's increase was 623.

Summer Meeting of the Auxiliary
I

Suggestions Offered by the Home Base Secretary
I n some sections of the Church the
summer meetings of the auxiliary a r e a
problem hard to solve. The coming of
the heated term causes the withdrawal
of a large p a r t of the membership of city
churches to mountain or seaside resorts
and the missionary ranks a r e depleted.
Hence, the summer time which is a season of joyousness in many departments
of life, becomes a poor season f o r the
missionary society. This should not be.
While everybody else is having a good
time, why not the missionary women?
Let's look briefly at some of the conditions condusive to active, enthusiastic
work for our organization and lay some
plans t h a t can be dsed to advantage during this season.
THE SETTINGO F

THE

MEETING

This should have first attention. No
summer meeting should be held in a close,
hot rsom when all of God's out of doors
is available a t this season. Why not
meet on grassy lawns, beneath the
spreading branches of the trees or in the
woods or parks? We all need outings
during the summer ti,me. u n d e r what
more pleasant conditions can missionary

women take a n outing than with congepial spirits intent upon matters pertaining to the K,ingdom?
If not possible to be out of doors, t r y
a shady veranda. Do not hesitate t o
commandeer the most attractive home in
your membership for the occasion. No
home is too beautiful to be used for.such
a n occasion.
THE CHARACTER
OF MEETING
Let i t be picnic, party-anything out of
the ordinary. Having chosen a n attractive place, plan a program in harmony
with the setting. With some thought and
preparation, almost any program given
in the year book can be adapted t o certain styles of presentation.
There
should be the addition ,of such musical
and other features a s can be given by the
women of the Church.
Contests, games, and debates make attractive numbers on a program. Home
and foreign studies can be conducted a s
sight-seeing expeditions.
Those who
have been forced to stay a t home for the
summer may have delightful tours into
foreign lands under the auspices of the
missionary society.,

ABOUTEATSAND OTHERTHINGS
Sometimes there should be very light
refreshments (lest we eat more than we
give). The serving will furnish a n occasion for the addition of charming missionary features to the meeting. These
may be secured also by the character of
refreshments served and the decorations
used. F o r favors or place cards, small
cardboard maps of the country being
studied, on which are pasted pictures of
missionaries, or passages of scripture,
sayings of great missionaries, missionary
facts or commandments, and many other
devices could be used.
During the
luncheon, or immediately a t the close,
these favors and place cards will furnish
a n entertaining and informing program.
USE THE YOUNGPEOPLE
A. distinct gain to the summer meeting should be the presence of the young
people who a r e a t home f o r vacation.
They have acquired all sorts of clever
ideas and skill in doing original things
during their stay a t school. The Church
a t home should capitalize these gifts
whenever opportunity offers. They will
respond eagerly and will make a splen(Concluded on page 190.)

"Stewardship Apprehended9'-Bible
Lesson for July
1. God is the sovereign owner of all
things.
2. Man is steward and must account
for t h a t which is entrusted to him.
To-day stewardship is in the air. God
is trying to awaken his Church to the importance of the Scripture teaching of the
ownership of God and the stewardship of
man. The following a r e some of the un_
derlying reasons :
1. Tlze recognition of God's ownership
and rnanls stezuardship i s vital because it
i s the teaching o:f the Scriptures.
Study carefully the following references: Genesis i. 1; Genesis xiv. 22;
Deuteronomy r. 14; Psalms xxiv. 1;
Psalms 1. 10; Haggai ii. 8; I Corinthians
iv. 7; I Corinthians vi. 19, 20.
The underlying idea of, Christianity is
t h a t we belong to God by a twofold title.
We a r e his by creation and by redemption. "He made us arid not we ourselves,
and we are not our own. We a r e bought
with a price and all t h a t we have belongs
to God. We have nothing t h a t we have
not received from him, nor anything t h a t
he may not take away a s sovereignly a s
i t was given to us. Of his own we give
to him; we give back to him a. p a r t of
what he has given to us, not a s if his
right extended over a part but in acknowledgment of his right over the
whole."
2. TI& recognition of the sovereignty
of God and t h e stewardship of m a n helps
t o m a k e God real. Phillips Brooks once
said: "All experience comes to be but
more and more the pressure of his life
upon ours. He is here. I know him. He
knows me. It is no figure of speech; it is
the realest thing in the world." One of
the things t h a t led to this vivid sense of
the real presence of God was the constant
thinking of him a s tho one who really
owns all t h a t we have and are. Not to
think of God a s the sovereign owner of
one's material property is to put him
into the realm of the unreal and intangible. Until men think of God a s the
sovereign owner of property he will not
be to them a real person; hence, they
cannot have comradeship with him.
3. T h e recognition of the sovereignty
of God i s ~ ~ n d e r n e a m
t ha n y of the essential teachings of the W o r d . Take, a s a n
illustration, the New Testament teaching t h a t salvation is by faith. As long
a s any man conceives of himself a s absolutely owning anything he may well think
t h a t he has something to give God a s a
covering for his sins. Only the man who,
profoundly feels t h a t God is the sovereign owner of everything can come honestly before the Father praying:

"In my hand no price I brlng;
Simply to Thy cross I cling."

4. T h e recognition of the sovereigntg
of God and the s t e 6 a r d s l ~ i pof m a n comes
Bishop
as the result of experience.
Hughes of the M. E. Church relates this
incident: "I once preached a sermon
from the text, 'Is i t not lawful for me
to do what I please with my own?' 'when
I was through I left the congregation
paupers. The next day a rich man drove
me out to his fine estate in the country.
After we had gone over its splendid
acres he turned to me and said, 'Preacher,
does t h a t place belong to me?' I said,
'Ask me t h a t a hundred years from now
and I will tell you whether i t does or
not.'"
The fact of Divine ownership
never changes. Only the circumstances
differ. 'One hundred years from now
none of us will own any bank stock; the
angel of death will pry open our hands.
When we stand and sing, "We Give Thee
but Thine Own" we a r e stating a solemn
truth. God never signs any quit-claim
deeds. He only says, "Another steward
to test."

Where to Find Articles for Use in
the July Monthly Meeting
THE MISSIONARYVOICE counts itself
rich in material for the July program,
and asks t h a t the leaders in auxiliaries
make the best possible use of it.
On pages 181 and 182 you will find a
two-page illustrated article written by
Mrs. L. C. Barnes, entitled "The Neighbors' League of America," which gives
some practical help in dealing with the
foreign-borns who come among us.
Pages 182 and 183 carry articles from
our own workers a t St. Marks Hall and
Biloxi.
"Where Barron Street and
Bleeker Rgeet" is an account of the new
lines of work entered into by the Greenwich Settlement in Boston, a social tenter of large usefulness and scope.
Although not a feature of the program, you will find t h a t a discussion of
the splendid suggestions from our Home
Base Secretary under the subject, "Suggestions for the Summer Meetings of the
Centenary," will elicit interest and response.
The call for the replacing in these columns of the monthly program has been
general and universal. No sort of doubt
exists a s to what the auxiliary leader
wants, and she shall have it from hencef o ~ t hand always!,

Thou bringest the people unto us;
Help us to bring them, Lord to thee."
Reports of Officers and Committees.
General Business.
Topics: The Task of the Americanization of the Foreigner. Our Work on the
Gulf Coast. The Centenary Program for
Gulf Coast Work.
(See "Information
for Leaders.")
Prayer: Pray t h a t God will deliver
us from pride of race and in this great
Centenary Movement bring us to a renewed understanding of brotherhood.
"Is not this the ideal of the Centenary?
It means nothing if not the blending of
the ideals of many races. It is worth no
second thought if i t has not a s its deep
purpose such ministrations'as will build
t h e foreign-born into the life of the nation and the Church."

Summer Meeting of ,the Auxiliary
(Continued from page 189.)

did contribution to the meetings. Many
of our young people a r e talented in
music, reading, and story telling and
their talents and attainments should furnish rich material for the missionary
programs during the summer months.

I n case the plans suggested are not
practicable, a change of time may prove
beneficial. Why not meet during the
morning hours while mind and body are
fresh? Those present would be able to
enter more enthusiastically into the business and program.
NEIGHBORHOOD
MEETINGS
If the distances to the usual place of
meeting are long, divide, the auxiliary
into circles, according to neighborhoods,
for two of the summer months and hold
the circle meetings a t homes, in the respective neighborhoods. Reports' from
these circle meetings will make a n interesting feature for the first meeting when
the entire society comes together.
TO THE WOMANWHO GOES
A WORD
AVAY
Do not leave your missionary spirit a t
home. Wherever you go you will find
use for it, and a brave display of i t will
call some timid souls to the colors. A
mission study class by the seaside, on the
hotel veranda, on the lawn or elsewhere
would be a novel and refreshing entertainment for the guests a t a summer resort. If summering in some little town,
Program of Monthly Meeting
.you can be of great assistance to the
missionary society by attending and conTHE GULF' COAST.
Bible Lesson : Stewardship Appre- tributing some p a r t to the program of
their regular meetings.
hended. (Gen. i. 1; Ps. 1. 10; Hag. ii. 8.)
Or if you spend your vacation a t a
Voice.
farm house you may have the pleasure
Hymns 349 and 410.
of introducing the women of a country
Prayer:
Church to the joys o f ' a missionary soOFFERED BY THE HOME BASE SECRETARY
ciety and thus leave a lasting blessing
"Open our eyes to view the need,
Lift up our eyes thy strength to see. when you depart for home.

For Information, Road Maps, elc., write H. B. Dickson; 74 East Cay Street, Columbus, Ohio

